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T. F. WORTS.n STRACHANCOX.
Hem. Toronto Stk. Exch

nox & WORTS.
FULTON,

&ÏICHIE
1SS DALTON

,, Dress, Mantle Making,
207 Yonge St., Toronto. 

NEW SEASON’S GOODS!
Flowers, Feathers, Drees Mountings, etc., 

Fancy Goods.
Miss D. returns thanks for the patronage 
received since opening, and solicits in 
spection of a

New and Varied Stock of Goods
Suitable for the season. All orders will 

receive prompt attention, end every effort 
made to give satisfaction.

STOCK BROKERS
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.
& CO Y

FIVE HUNDRED
Real Dogskin Mantles,

Just made up—From $25 upwards

GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTSiLLAM MEDLAND

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
36 KING STREET EAST.

IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GROCERIES Fur Coats,
A Great Variety in Coon Skin, 

and Dog Skin, etc.
NEW SEASON’S

LOCH F YNNE HERRINGS,
PURE BONELESS CODFISH, 
EXTRA FINE MESS MACKEREL

IN FIVE-POUND TINS.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto,EO. HARCOURT A SON

OLBROOK A MOLDING TON

Prices Low for First- 
Class .Goods.

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS.
Sole Agents for Maw » Go's and Minton A Go’s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No. 91 Adelaide St. W. • - - Toronto.

William Holbrook. W. Gurfoot Mollington.
FULTON, MICHIE & CO

Our Show Rooms arc now open 
for the inspection of visitors during 
the Exhibition.

MRS. E. WEBSTER, 
Dress and Mantle Maker

486 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite the Granite Rink

Cor- King & Yonge Sti.

JUST IMPORTED
UnuiHally 1 SleS#
tSS*u { SILKS ) jiijj 

T.u.r ( DRESSES } E-
Pom Pone all Colors 50o. Dos.

Mantles, Cloths, Velvets, Gloves,

TORONTO

Particular attention given to Wedding Orders,

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘AO, OerveU Bead, Louden, K «gland.

John Catto & Co
IMPOBTBBS OF

—Silks snl Household Nopery,
Èave their stock fully sorted up with New and 

extensive lines at Velveteens, French Fools 
Rep, Serge, Crepe, Ottoman and Cashmere

DRESS GOODS.
Speeial lines ot

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS, i
offered at C1.96, gl.SU, SL75 and S9 per yard. 1

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,

asks, and Cotton Long Cloths, per piece, at lowest
WHOLESALE PRICKS.

Letter orders lor G-ogs or Samplhs receive 
prompt and careful attention. •*» , - .

KINO STREET(Opposite Pott Office.) ‘

TT> AKER’S stock consists of up- 
• D wards ot 900,000 volumes in every 

branch ot Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguée, published periodically, and
eut poet free on application,

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Venge Street, Terente,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, DUntions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to C12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, PKarmadet.
GEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 43 King Street 

East, Toronto, were swarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1881, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1882, GOLD 
MEDAL, for their collection of Academics and 
Clericals

asrovHiL/rY

Wood Turning Works,
ESTABLISHED IS74.

JOHN L. BIRDThe Faith Cum.—One who tried the faite 
ire declares she was cured - “ cured of her faite DRAPERY TABLES.

FOOTSTOOLS.
OTTOMANS

piano stools. 3TIAlTAQ
BANNERETTE STANDS.

CORNICE POLES.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

lUuetrated Catalogue free to Dealers.

J. A. ATCHBSON A GO.,
Office A Warerooms—8 ADELAIDE BT. EAST,

TORONTO.

—burdock Blood Bitters cures by works, not by 
faith alone. It is the grand specific for all diseases 
of Liver, Kidneys and Blood, purifying, regulat
ing and strengthening thp vital fluids.

Tufmilfiii

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Drew end Men tie

MAKING, FANCY GOODSChristmas Decorations
ttwPATENT + EMBLEMS P
JFmdy k&lettersx

Illustrated Catalogne, 16 pages, sent free.

71 King Street Weet, Toronto
- ■ ■— —----:---- ™~

C. A. Warren, Watertown, Conn.

9510
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DOMINION UNE.
The Steamers of this Line will sail from 

Quebec aa followa :—
Domiuiou ...17th Nov. | Toronto......... 21at Nov.

And from Portland aa follows—
’Sarnia........... KtU Dec *OreRon........... dOth Dee
Ontario.........13th Dec | Montreal........97th Deo
Kau from Toronto Cabin, $61, $71, $76 and 

$91 P. turn, $106.50, $184.50, $133 50, and tietfSO, 
accor ng to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate 
$46. ’teerage, $32.

* Ti eae Steamers have Saloon and State, 
roomr amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
and • arry neither cattle nor sheep.
» rebate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen 

and their wives.
For passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE A 

OO, «0 Yonge Street, or to
«3BO. W. TOBBANCK, 

Manager Toronto Agency, 65 FroriME.

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITAL!, BOSSES, *c.

JAMES WEIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 3B Victoria Street* to
tieed Pay fer Agent*. 8100 to @AOO p«r 

me. made e.llfng eer flue Boeke and
Hltgee+pWrite to J. i . MeCOrdy * Ce., Phila-

——

THE NORTH AMEÉI0AN LIFE 
A88UBAN0E 00. ...

rporateti bf Special Act t/ the Domini»* Pariia
V * .J * "

Bell Gereraaesl Deposit.

DIRECTORS
Hon Alex. Mackenzie, M.P , ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, President. ».
Hon# Alex. Morris, M.P.P., Vioe-Preaident. 
ohn L. Blaikie, Esq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vlee-Preaiden t.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lisutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, sq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith^D O.L., President Building and Loan
W. R. Meredith, Q.Ca M.PJ»., London.
H. 8. Btrathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Asenr. Co. • •
E. A. Meredith, Esq, IAL.D., Vioe-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Oorp'n.
James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros, Whole

sale M rohants).
A. H. Campbell, E*q, President British Can,

. Loan A Investment Co
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada. » ■
A Gunn, Esq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director. 4—*- 
James BoottrBsq., Merchant ; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto. J .
Robert J affray, Esq. .Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B., F.LA., Managing Direc

tor.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN 7

Assets... .77... ».. $1,491,624 81 
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private reel 
deuces and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

,J AGENTS,
60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Blti PAT to seU our“Rubber Printing Stamps 
samples tree. TAVLOB BROS.* GO Cleveland.*)

PATENTS »F fl I Lll ■ V \ w . MORGAN A CO.,
OK 

1 free.
■ _ _ _ ■■ ■ — — w ...... illunUA.1 BT ,-Û., Pat
ent Attorney» and Broker», Washington, D. C.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLJE1
Quality and Quantity ..

Forml^by Grocers. p.JB.wil/r:

________________ _ BU
Ity and ^iunntltv' Always tinitorna, 

by Grocers. D. S.Wii.tjoruek, Proprietor, 
forth Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

0-itario Pulmonary Institute
—AND—

h:E A L T H RESOR

Si®*"1 V ws-ÏTiSi».Ï «itSSISÎIlDHriLiM- i K"
....iSi;

HES

Select Tailoring and Gentlemen's
FURNISHING HOUSE.

JR. J- HtTIsTTEE’S
Cor. King and Church Streets,

TORONTO,
Stock is complete in both Departments, and 

as I have made great effort tb secure the
LATEST DESIGNS

—AND—

MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES
Gentlemen wilt find it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment when abdut 

to purchase.

R. J- HUNTER.
274, 276 & 2782JARVI6 STREET

( orntr of Gerrard Street, Toronto, Ont.
M. Hilton William*, M.D., M.C.P.S.0.

Proprietor, - 
Permanently established for thecureof Catarrh, 

Throat Diseases Bronchitis, Asthma, and Con 
sumption together with diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
and Heart ; all chronic Nervous, Skin and Blood 
diseases ; also di-eases peculiar to women and 
children. ,

»U diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved “Medicated Inhalations," 
with the addition of proper constitutional rem
edies for the nervous, circulatory and digestive
systems.

The only Ii. statute of the kind in the Dominion 
where patients can remain during treatment.

Nearly 50,000 cases treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

Consultation Free.
If possible, call personally for consultation and 

examination, but, if imi oasible to do so, write 
for “ List of Quest ons " and “Medical Treatise."
Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 

AND HEALTH RESORT
Comer Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 

Toronto. Ont.

THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of SOCIAL mad BUSINESS FORMS, has

already reached the enormous sale of
310,000 COPIES and^Oanadn*
THE 37th EDITION—just ont of press; con 
tali,a (in addition to the vest amount of Information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) the 
Constitution for the Government of tha Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forms in every-day 
use, Statistics! and Reference Tables, .and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one In the Dominion 

Sold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERYWHERE. Bend stamp for Information 
and

TORONTO,OREY.&BRUCEMmy
coibznPAisnr.

session, for an Act to amend the Acta inJ.-L0**4 
ihgthe Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 
pany, an<i to authorize the Company to L m" 
range its bonded debt by calling up the nrLL 2 
issue of 1 Preference terminable Bonds ’ll 
“ Terminable Bonds," or either such issues JSu 
issuing new bonds for the same or a*iV?„nd 
amount in place of either or both of such K 
and to declare the railway of t^e Company to £ 
a work for the general adva Uge of Canada and 
for such other powers as may be reamrwl 
tlve.to the objects aforesaid. 1 T«lz-

By order of the Board.
. W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Toronto, 25th Octobw. 1^)f’''reUry'Tr—ton.,

I. J. COOPER
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, &o., in Stock and to Order 
lOO YONGE ST.. TOKONTO.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

•‘Jenny Lind" No. 31.

Perfection at I»ast
npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results AslldOWIl & CO.S
^ in fbiu A Danniafinn nrilf Kn nf infnrVMri. trin this Association will be of interest tc 
ntending Insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 foi 
-1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium

Pioneer Rattan Furniture and Basket factory
Toronto.Brockton, near

Having the very best farilities tor manufactur 
ing we can offer great inducements t > the Furoi- 

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the cloue ol ture Trade and the public generally who may 
— | . . be in want of FIRST-CLASS KaTTAN FURNI

TURE. All first-class lumlture dealers whohave

UOMBINATION..
THE

e Combination Is on th« principle of the 
Burne , havinga round firepot, by which a 

inuous fire can be kept on. The Combina-

au uuv
1876, the holder elected to take his pro!" ts by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Prem.um, And has 
bad the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuirg Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the present
Sear (1881), have a Temporary Réduction for 
ae ensuing five years $978, equal to 46*81 per 

cent, of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are 842*83, 

equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used aa a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$2*65, equal to 1288 per gent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
tor the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes plaogf as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hoe SibW. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.<j.

J. K, Macdonald,
Managing Director

PATENTSPR0CURED
Also Trade Marks, etc.

ma
OR NO PAY.

Sena model and sketch, 
report if patentable. Many 
mphlet free. B. H. GEL- 

* CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C.
will examine am
Sears practice. Pampl 
iTON, $kC~ "

ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD 
COOKING STOVE IN AMERICA.

The Combination Is on th«
Base
continuous
tion is so constructed that you have perfect con
trol over the flra by which means a great saving 
of fuel can be effected. There are now over 150 
In use in Toronto, all of which are giving the 
greatest satisfaction. The Combination stands 
unrivalled as a baker Every stove guaranteed 
Call and see one in operation.

F. MOSES, Inventor ahd Patentee,
301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

McClaby Manufacturin'» Co., London,
Wholesale Agents.

Testimonials on application. .
___ ___ Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best of

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM ! purgatives for family use. They are
the product of long, laborious, and sue 
cessful chemical investigation, and their 
extensive use by physicians in their prac 

all civilizeT

not hitheito kept our goods In stock, are to- 
quested to send for Illustrated catalogue and 
terms.

Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown's Rattan 
Chairs. Sofas, Loan gee, etc.

A. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine

AGENT AND BEPAIBEB.
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St. East, to

98 YONGE STREET.
----------------------------- ,-------__------ ‘--- ! --5

Tjl G, CALLENDER, M.D.8., 
DElffTIST,

Special tie* i—The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street,

J77 A WEEK, |1ï a day at home easily made. Costly W»*-Outfit free. Address Truk A Co.. Augusts, M»

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD,

imparting a healthy vigor 
Callender’s Oralinb and Favorite Compound 
Dentifrice.

Enquire of year Chemist tor it.

$66 a week mk In your own town. Terms and 15 or 
Add-*.. H Co.. Portland.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 9 "XT O 1ST GUD ST.

No connection with «my firm of the | 
Same Name.

TKIlfSON’S

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES, 
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
----------ELdB----------------CHAN IERS, LAMPSU4P1 _

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 VON ™ “TREE T. xuvh*t gTDt

OPIUM Morphine 1 to 80

tice, and by all civilized nations, proves 
them the best and most effectual purga
tive Pill that medical science can de
vise. Being purely vegetable no harm 
can arise from their use, and being 
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take. 
In intrinsic value and curative powers 
no other Pills can be compared with 
them ; and every person, knowing their 
virtues, will employ them, when needed. 
They keep the system in prefect order, 
and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Mild, search 

_______ _ _ _ _ _ ing and effectual", they are especially
MODEL-PRESS adapted to the needs of the digestive 

pri.Nr.-i. rimiim ijh,!, apparatus, derangements of which they
prevent and care, if timely taken. They 

doUar$a_yei"r. are the test and’safest physic to em 
ploy for children and weakened const! 
tutions, where a mild but effectual ca 
thartio is required. .

For sale by all dealers.

A
PARISIAN TOOTH PAST*

m not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty yean
’>«<*k.

ft is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
<|K oente a rot.

j Prints Cards, Circulais, Labels, 
Tracts, every tiling needed by 

business men, churches, schools, &c. 
Strong, rapid, and a boy can manage 

. it ana cam hundreds of dollars a year. 
\ *0,000 sold. Outfits, including Press, 
f Type. &c„ from te le fao. and up.

; cent stamp for 40 page Illus- 
Price-List and two gorgeous

SUFIBTtD. 1
Press. J. W.Daughadsy A Co. Mfrs.
721 CMitMl Stmt Aflsdiilptifc

HEAR
1 YE

DEAF.

Garmore sUPôf-m.
not observable, tod remain •= pod 
tion without aid. Deseriptive Circular

Filth



Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN U Two Oel|are a 
Veer. II paid strictly, that Is promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rule 
be departed from. Subscribers can easily see when 
their subscriptions fall due by looking at the address 
label on their paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Weetten, Proprietor, A- Publisher, 
Address : P. O. Box 3640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide 81. E 
west et Post Office, Toronto.

VRANKLIKf B. BII.Ii, Advertising Manager.

„ LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Nov.18...TWBNTY-8IXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning—Habakkuk ii. Hebrews ix. to 17.
Evening—Habakkuk iii. or Zephaniah ill. John vi. to 22.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

xJ

The Title of the Church.—At the recent Con
vention of the American Church the question arose 
as to the title of the Church. It is now known as 
the “Protestant Episcopal Church,” &c. The reeo- 
olution to abandon this strange name was not car
ried but received 'a very large vote. The proposal 
to adopt some such title as “ The Catholic Church 
of America," was almost universally approved by 
the Convention, and but for certain financial and 
other difficulties would have been carried by ac
clamation. We append a portion of Dr. Thrall’s 
speech on the title of the Church.

The Name P. E. is Romish.—Dr. ThraU said : 
I think the name givpn to the Church here was 
unwisely chosen and harmful. The first objection 
to the name Protestant Episcopal is that it is dis
tinctly Romish (laughter), I think I can satisfy 
gentlemen of the Convention that I am right in 
this. A protest always comes from within a body 
to legitimate authority as against the misuse of 
power. Now I apprehend that so long as we call 
ourselves Protestant, we do, by virtue of" the name, 
recognize the valid supremacy of the Papacy, and 
only rebel agf^nst the misuse of its power. Every
body will recognize that that is the habitual and 
proper use of of the word protestant. If we re
nounce the power" we do not protest. If we have 
power to cast it off we do not protest. We act. A 
protest is the action of meek submission, or of in
evitable subjection. Therefore I say that this word 
protestant is distinctly Romish in its character, and 
I remind, gentleman, that when it was first used 
it was used precisely in that manner. The protest 
was not intended for disruption, but to check the 
action of a body that was supposed to be exercising 
its power unfairly and unjustly. And I submit to 
the members of this House that if the Papacy at 
that time had given respectful consideration to the 
protest, its supremacy would have continued in 
Germany until this day. It was from the fact that 
the protest there, within the body, was not heeded 
that there came ultimately the division of the body 
and the revolution. And so, when we name our
selves Protestant, we do bv the very fact concede 
that the authority of Rome is a genuine authority, 
and that we are only resisting (at the most) the 
misuse of a legitimate, recognized and (by the very 
word) accepted authority. So muon in regard to 
first objection to the name—that it is Romish, and

wholly Romish, and characterizes this branch ol 
the Church as recognizing the authority of the 
great patriarch of Western Christendom.

The Name Episcopal not Distinctive.—“ And 
as to the second objection,” said Dr. Thrall, “ to 
the title Protestant Episcopal, I mean to say very 
little about the Episcopal part of it. I do not see 
the need of that name. I never heard of but one 
Church of God, and that was the one started by 
our Blessed Lord ; and that was Episcopal, Pres- 
terian and Diagonal. When a sect divides, it 
may well characterize itself by the office which it 
exalts. But there is no reason whj the Church 
should follow the example and call herself Episco
pal because somebody else has called itself Presby
terian.”

The Name Protestant not historically correct. 
—I object to the word Protestant because it is 
simply false, and I do not think it wise or true or 
expedient to name ourselves by \ a name which is 
simply false. When did she ever call herself the 
Ohurch Protestant ? I do not forget that the 
Parliament put the word into an act concerning 
the succession to the crown. That was not the 
action of the Church. When we call ourselves 
Protestant, we stand -npbefore.theworld. and say 
we have done that which we never h’ave done. We 
plant a falsehood en our title page in claiming to 
have done that of which there is no record that it 
was ever done by this Church. There is some
thing still more absurd in our naming ourselves 
Protestant Episcopal, inasmuch as this Chqroh 
claimed to be a branch of the Church of God some 
months after the Protestant Reformation, and had 
no occasion or opportunity or power of protesting. 
So that, the second objection to the title is that it 
puts upon the forefront of our Prayer Book a false 
hood. When the question arose in Ehgland, the 
Mother Chnrohdid not protest. She turned the 
intruder out of doors.

A Weak Name is a Source qf Weakness.—“But 
there is an objection to the name which, is still 
more grave. That is its expediency. I do not 
propose to discuss that question at length, but to 
present 6 fact or two. When T was in the diocese 
of Marylan4 in charge of what is commonly cal
led an extremely Low Church parish for nearly 
ten years (I hope that it did not continue so 
strongly so to the end), one of the first things that 
enlisted my attention was this : that in the second 
year of my pastoral charge, I found the Arch 
bishop of Baltimore coming up to Cumberland and 
administering in St. Patrick’s Church Confirma 
tion ; and somewhat to my astonishment, I found 
in that class fifteen communicants of the Metho
dist body. I confess that I was astonished. It 
revealed to me something I had not thought of 
before. * I wish to «*■* that in the next ten years
while I was rector of that parish there were more 
than one hundred confirmed in the Roman Ca
tholic Church from the various sects. That com- 
pelled me tojnquiry ; and I found that they were 
tired of modern religionism ; tired of modem sects, 
and were seeking something that claimed to have 
come down from the beginning : and 1 found when 
I came to converse with them that in every case 
in which I talked with them they recognized our 
modem title, only one hundred years old, as evi
dence of the special modem character of the 
Church. I call the attention of the Convocation 
to the fact that if the Church had presented her
self there as she ought to present herself everwhere, 
as a part of the Catholic Ohurch of God, having s 
history which ran back to the Apostles, the Cbnrcb 
would have gathered these converts, and not Ro
manism. I call attention to another fact. In the 
Providence of God, I have been called to work in 
a different field during the last year and a half. I 
have been labouring in a little mission m the dio
cese of Springfield. The town has a population 
of about six thousand within a radius of six mUes 
from the Court House, and I wish to say to this

Convention that there are never, I believe, more 
than six hundred persons iri any house of worship 
there on the Lord’s Day. And I wish to call at
tention to the fact-that it is because they are tired 
of sectarianism, tired of popular religionism, Mr. 
President, somebody is to gather them. But who 
is gathering them ? Not the Church. Rome gathers 
them in and gathers pastors from our American 
people.” „e

Striking Testimony to the Church’s Progress.— 
At a recent meeting of the Congregational U nion Rev. 
E. Armitage said he looked with friendliness upon 
the members of the established Church. He be
lieved that the most striking religious phenomenon of 
the last twenty years was not the Salvation Army or 
the visits of American Evangelists, but that wonderful 
revival of true consecration and godliness in the Angli
can Church. That movement, which called itself 
“ Catholic ” was but a symptom. In itself he regret
ted it most deeply; but viewed in the light of the move
ment along the whole line, he saw it to be but the 
intensification of the life which was throbbing in 
that great and powerful Church." At the same 
meeting Mr. Woodall, M.P., alluding to the an
tagonism between their body and the Church, 
said : “ Was it not true, too, in spite of reaction
ary teachings and practices, that the Church was 
more loved and honoured to-day than it had been 
for generations ?’’

Mission Revival the Outcome of the Church.— 
The following brave and true words were spoken 
at the Baptist Union by Mr. Goadby, a member of 
that body : “ The Evangelical revival of the last
century (with which modern missionary enterprise 
is directly connected) broke out, not from Noncon
formist Churches, but from the Church of England, 
and it was surveyed by Dissenters at first with » 
nalm and somewhat doubtful glance, not always 
with favour and enthusiasm. The Weeleve were 
Churchmen to the last. Charles Wesley was 
always harping on the Establishment, and said 
he would rather see hie children Roman Catholics 
than Protestant Dissenters. George Whitfield 
was a Churchman, but of broader and more

clared herself a Dissenter with sorrow and , 
only that her preachers might have the benef 
the Toleration Act. Nonconformity was no doubt 
quickened and stimulated by this Evangelical re
vival, and reaped largely a harvest of good from 
it ; but the spring and source of it was not within 
its own borders. Even to-day the pastoral and 
home missionary activities and seal of the High 
Church party equal in intensity, and perhaps out
strip in success, the effort and enterprise of some 
Nonconformist bodies ; and the growth and pro-

caKing lu loreign mia&iuuissj ™
possibilities of energetic life and resources of com- 
manding influence lie within the reach of a great 
national establishment of religion.” Mr.Goadby 
laid down that the great problem of Nonconform
ity must be sought in what is common to all Non
conformist communities ; in other words, in the 
founding and perpetuation of a Church whose one 
aim shall be to realize the Kingdom of God on 
earth in a religions community that is as spiritual 
in its basis and rule, as helpful and loyal in its 
fellowship and brotherhood, as catholic and com
prehensive in its faith, as vigorous in its energetic 
self-development, .as kind and tender to weak and 
scrupulous consciences, as firm and resolute in its 
opposition to all immorality and sin, in short, as 
zealous in the culture of ite own internal life and 
as powerful in its influence upon society and the 
course and progress of civilization as the ideal 
Apostolic New Testament Church. Surely Mr. 
Goadby, in this last sentence was describing, un
consciously, but with graphic fidelity, that Catho
lic Church of England to which he and hie friends 
are so antagonistic 1—
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1Lel '^ek '■ ■ 1f4ri* •“»*«««*• b«**“• done it in my church, where we have a surpliced
may give eSence, abore all le, ». remember .ha. th, «heir of fifty, and the cha»g6 in Conduct 18 
grand object which we hare in riew in .he di.corery oil marked by all. The similarity of dress obliterates 
.he wisent methods o. work, .he strengthening ei peace all distinction between the children of the rich anc 
lbe *"■" cohesion ei the mem hers oi the Hedy. b> Ljie poor. Ten years ago there was still some idea 
thin c.n»e o-rrerydidere-ce. will nerre mbringon. , ^ sUipllCedcbuir Was a party badge,
more clearly the anity el oar laith.and oar dirersitles * r TI ^ J 6
el theaghl will heal ease a safegnard and pretest hNOLAND, AS IN THE UNITED STATES, THAT DAY IS 
against any narrowing el the limits which deflne the PAST. AND SUCH MEN AS CANON ElUOT, OF BoURN 
aemhenhip el ear branch el the Catholic Chnrch.— M uTH. AND THE Bsv. Mr. Goe, OF LONDON, 
BISHMP HACLAGAN. WELL AS ALL EVANGELICAL MEN REJOICE THAT IT

I SO."

Now let us ajl say “ Dust to dust, ashes 
lashes ” over the departed. Whoever attempts to

MAY IT REST IN PEACE.

HERE are certain phenomena of the senses I resurrect this buried controversy will merit the 
which, like taste, are not properly mattersJeeverest penalty oi the law. May it rest in peace

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

SO many Canadians visited the Centennial Ex 
/ hibition in the year 1876 that it is hardly de
sirable to describe this magnificent city. Suffice

for disputation, although they are really at the base 
of the vast mass of controversies, just as a man’s 
peculiar taste it is folly to dispute with him about, 
yet discussions are interminable arising wholly out 
of differences in taste. It is a familiar fact among 
painters that one artist sees in a landscape colours, 
and colour tones, which others fail to observe, and 
one will represent a certain colour as seen by him 
by pigments which another pourtrays by a diffe
rent shade. This variety of vision exists in the U to *** that a deeP and Pleasin6 impression
higher realm of spirit, and the judgment of a man mad® on 911 vi8itorB b? its noble Btreets’ fltately 
is turned this way or that largely by the idiosyn- Palatial Private dweUings, its handsome churches 
cracy of his mental vision. It has been for many 605 the appearance of solidity mingled with a spin 
years a source of great mystery to us how any per- of and oalm whioh distinguishes Philadel
son could see Popery in a surpliced choir, as great PWa from alI'other American cities. To us who 
a mystery as for one to pronounce a certain object Ibave been Privileged to take part in the Centennial 
in a landscape to be green, when to us it appears of tbe 0hnrob whioh baa recently been held here, 
a decided shade of yellow. There is a familiar thia impression has been enriched by memories 
trick of showing how the eyes can be deluded in wbioh wiU be a lifeIon8 Pleasure. Surely never 
judging colour by first gazing intently at a red before was an a880mbly held like unto this ! With 
object and suddenly changing the eye to look at a F tbe brief BPaoe of one century, a space covered 
white one, the result being that the .red rays so F ^ life of livm« Persons, the Catholic Church 
continue to affect tbe vision that the object which Waa Planted here under circumstances of peculiar 
is white is not seen to be white. Many good difficnlty and unparalleled disadvantages, arising 
Churchmen are so fond of gazing upon the Scarlet from Political and social feelings against the mother 
Woman, the Church of Rome, that when they h“»d tbe “other Church of England, and at 
turn to look at the white garments of a surpliced tbis celebration no less than sixty-four Bishops 
choir, they see the flaming colours of Popery, were present from the remotest dioceses of this 
instead of the colour whioh is emblematic of purity! continect* and 80me four hundred delegates, cleri 
By a very happy persistence on the part of those cal 1111(1 Uy» wbo most honourably represented that 
who know how free from any taint of Rome 'ipreat -°°mPany of Christ’» ministers and people 
surplice is, by their keeping it constantly before wbo *°rm *be Catholic and Apostolic Church of the 
the eyes of objectors, their vision has become clear Uoited 8tates in commnnion with the old Church 
of the red tones by which they were temporarily ob- England. It was natural, indeed, that those 
soured, and now of course they see that a choir in wbo or8anized the Church a century ago should 
white surplices is no more Popish than a preacher r6®1111 Prudent to manifest some mark 3d signs o: 
in a black gown. It is all a matter of eyesight, tbat independence of feeling which had given birth 
and the way of looking at things. To see objecter0 tbe devolution. The young man just of age 
in^ their natural forms and natund^bolours, the I aPt *° emphasize the fact of his manhood. But if 
eye must be quite clear of impressions received we loob over tbe Prayer Book these noble pioneers 
from gazing at other objects. We ought to learn F™18®*1, we oannot hut feel how they were re- 
to judge things on their own merits, not according j8trained h? tbe spirit o^Wisdom, the spirit of God, 
to anjr fanciful relation they bear to other things. wbo 18 evet Preaent in the Church for its guidance 
That is rarely done in matters open to religious and *or 6uard» from any heretical departure from 
controversy, hence the vitality of discussions upon fcb® f°rm °f sacred words embodied m the Prayer 
such matters as Surpliced Choirs, which a few Book of the old Church, out of whose loins they 
moments of clear vision would have closed up 8Pran8* Thankful as the Church has ever been 
directly the dispute was opened. That the dispute for tbis mercy> b°w much more thankful should we 
is now dead is a very happy circumstance indeed for b® *° bnd welling up from the great heart of the 
the Church, and the sooner the funeral is over and the American Church so passionate a devotion to, the 
whole affair forgotten the better. The burial cer - Motber Church of England, so profound a spirit of 
tifioate authorizing the interment of this unhappy Ireverence for ber Catholic position, her historic 
corpse reads as follows. It is addressed to the Rev. I Pre8tig®* her faithfulness to the divine Commission 
Canon Innis, of London, Ont., but it will be to under which she works and lives, that all with one 
all who have known the deceased an assurance 0f °°n8®nt cordiaUy welcomed every proposition to 
a decent putting out of sight, with a clergyman to Ibnng baok tbe Prayer Book of the Church in the 
give the burial proper ceremonial sanctity. The states to the form and the order of the Prayer 
Rev. W. 8. Rainsford says : [Book of the Church of England ! Truly a marvel

choir i 
and
men more reverent, the services orderly. union, derivative union, between the Church at

-\
home and the Church here gave rise to a very sin
gular but most impressive and deeply interesting 
arrangement of the interior of the edifice wherein 
the convention met. The Church was temporarily 
restored, at great cost, to the condition, so far as 
possible, in which it was in when the Church 
pioneers met a century ago to plant the new branch 
of the Catholic Church which has so flourished. 
The old pulpit was restored, the old pews in all 
their simplicity of white paint, and everything done 
to enable the delegates to realize in fancy the 
memorable days of the founder^ The citizens & 
Philadelphia displayed a noble generosity in their 
prolonged hospitality to so numerous a delegation. 
All seemed touched deeply by the home-like recep
tion they received, and the quiet, unostentatious, 
but ever thoughtful efforts being put forth on all 
hands to make the stranger feel he was amidst 
brethren in love and faith, even by those who are, 
unhappily, not in visible communion with us. 
Perhaps what made the happiest impression on 
Canadian visitors was the consciousness of unity, 
the realization of the bond of brotherhood in Christ, 
being so tenderly, yet so vigorously, manifested 
wherever any approach was made to topics or 
modes of speech leading towards discord, or any 
phase of party narrowness. The very atmosphere 
seemed difficult for the breath of egotism or party 
champions; Difficult as it was for them, it was 
absolutely choking to those who seemed moved 
now and again to criticism, leading to no practical 
result. One who has had large, wide, very varied 
experience in connection with deliberative assem
blies, one who is not without honor as a member of 
one said that he never saw so many men in an 
assembly of any kind before of so high an average 
of ability in all that could adorn a Senate or 
make a Parliament great in executive talent, and 
powerful in administrative skill The fame of 
the Episcopate of the American Church is great in 
Israel. No Church, ancient or modern, can boast 
of so many Bishops of equal talent as orators and 
rulers. For three days the Convention sat listen- 
mg with wrapt attention to Bishop after^ Bishop, 
who were given a brief kpace each for addressing 
the Convention on the Mission work of their own 
dioceses. A strain like this would have become 
unendurable had not the genius of the speakers 
given such freshness, lucidity, originality to their 
addresses, as madè the hours pass as when one 
istens to a sweet singer, or one skilled on an in
strument. Then when the work began how order- 
y the business was. conducted, how strictly the 
ines of debate were observed, how loyally each 
speaker submitted to the chair, and how mar
vellously full of the matter obtained by wide his* 
torioal, theological, and liturgical reading, were 
the speakers, and how ready in presenting it as the 
debates called for information or proofs of ohalleng- 

statements. Dr. Huntingdon, the secretary, 
was a host in himself in the discussions and bust*

! He represented the committee which had 
prepared the order of business,more especially that 
relating to the enrichment of the Prayer Book upon 
ihe whole of the liturgical points, relating to which 
ie was not only fully informed, but in bringing 

them to bear upon the business in hand was full 
of sagacity in again and again suggesting a course 
which harmonized all the varying opinions and 
aims of the debates. One .delegate was making 
much of the Gloria in exceltis being only appropri
ate for “ morning hymn,” and emphasized his 
opinion strongly. The moment he ceased speak
ing Dr. Huntingdon said his mind was fixed upon 

very memorable occasion when Gloria in excel#*
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jras sang in the night, and with wonderful ap
propriateness.

From all sides testimony flowed in showing how 
the Church was becoming a haven for the voyagers 
on the stormy seas of sectarianism. Men who look 
ahead are full of fear as to the future of their 
country, seeing the instability, the utter non-re 
liability of the sects, and the tendency of all of 
toem to drift »w»y from tb« simple, ev.ngelic.1 °be 8en„e d„. 
faith of the Gospel as taught by the Catholic 
Church. Hence the growing strength, hence the 
noble tone of confidence, hence the godly disdain 
of a vulgar popularity, which characterise the 
Church of America, which were manifested by the 
tone of the delegates from every diocese.

Seeing all the harmony of tone, the brilliance of 
scholarship, the burning love of all Catholic doc
trines, the fixed determination to retain the es
sentially Catholic doctrines of the old English 
Prayer Book untainted by Puritan changes, the 
mixture of a profound conservatism with apostolic 
largeness of view» and aims, so manifest by this 
Centennial Convention, we regard It as one of the 
most memorable events in the modern history of 
the Catholic Church.

The Obnrtih in Canada will be influenced much 
for good by this historic assembly. Bo magnificent 
a demonstration of unity and harnony, so charm 
ing an example of order in business procedure, so 
striking a rebuke to the few who wish to fence the 
fold of Christ off into party sections, so pronounced 
so unanimous, so sublime a protest against any 
attempt to lower the standards, or in any way to 

-Puritanize the Catholic teaching of the Church in 
her Prayer Book, will have the happiest influence 
over the Church life of Canada.

delusions, no culture which fails to recognize 
them can be reckoned sufficient. He then pro
ceeded to point out that they were realities, dealing 
in succession with the ideas of conscience, of G n, 
of sin, and then he showed that a merely secular 
culture could not rightly respond to the wants 
connected with such convictions, whether as re
gards illumination, or the need which arises fr>m 

And he quoted various writers, 
by no means favourable to Christianity, to show 
that they recognized the enormous change in 
thought and life, which the Gospel had introduced 
In conclusion, he showed at some length the 
bearing of the subject upon those who professe.i 
Christianity, and those who were contented with 
a kind of culture which is ignorant of God.

THE LAY READER'S OFFICE.

PROFESSOR CLARKES LECTURES ON 
REASON AND FAITH.

HI. Christianity and Culture.

.«ta»

N the occasion of the admission of a lay 
reader to office, at a service held in St. 

Paul's Church, Carlisle, the Bishop of the dioceSt 
delivered a sermon based on 8t. Matt, xxiii. 11,12.

Our Lord, said the Bishop, had laid down a 
principle upon which they might judge of human 
greatness. If a man wished to be great—if he had 
ambition in his mind to rise high above his fellows 
—then if he looked into the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
he would see how he might do it. Was it by being 
rich ? Was it by gaining a title ? Was it by being 
honored in the Senate ? No ; all these, things 
might in their proper places be proper objects of 
ambition ; but they were not greatness in the lan
guage of the Kingdom of Heaven. The words of 
the text indicated

THE TRUE TEST OF OREATNESS

in the heavenly kingdom—it was that he who 
would be great must serve. That principle was 
not universally accepted by mankind ; yet it was 
to a great extent penetrating and transforming the 
feelings of mankind. It was not now men of mere 
intellect who stood highest on the pedestsl of human 
greatness. If a man like William Wilberforoe had

ed to the laity, but rather let them rejoice as minis
ters of Christ, that some were willing to take upon 
them a share of the great load which was lai 1 upon 
all. This evening he proposed to admit one among 
their number as a special minister in the Church of 
God—one wbo was willing to act uuder his per
mission for the benefit and health of the souls of 
his brethren. Of course any one had a right to 
minister to his brethren. It must not b.i supposed 
that there was any desire to diminish or circum
scribe that right ; but they conld understand that 
a man. who was régularly ministering to his breth
ren might feel that his position was strengthened, 
and that he would be more gladly received by 
his brethren, when he went by the special 
authority of the Bishop. If that were so, as he 
supposed it was, he would willingly give all the 
license and support and authority he could to one 
who was prepared to minister in his Master's name. 
The Bishop then commended the person to be ad
mitted as reader and his work to their most earnest 
prayers. Do not let them, be added, suppose that 
what was about to be done took off their shoulders 
any of the weight which should rest upon them, 
because there was plenty of work for them all to 
do.

After a hymn had been sung, the ceremony of 
admitting the lay reader was proceeded with, the 
Bishop and the Vicar of the parish (the Rev. F. 
Richardson) officiating. *

“ REST AWHILE."

THERE are few subjects, the preacher re
marked, in which the Church and the 

world were agreed in taking so deep interest as the 
subject of culture. And the world is not altoge
ther wrong in its notions of what constitutes cul
ture. Up to a certain point it agreed with
Christianity. The worH nqe«e.refinem«nt, tba trs(le a,,.he ffUfl

■-***““ He then aao- the kingdom o( heaTeo. » | m

THESE words were addressed by our Lord to His 
Apostles on their return from their first mis- 

sionary journey. They had much to tell the Master, 
and they needed both counsel and rest, whilst Jesus 
himself had just heard of the cruel death of His 
friend John the Baptist, and longed for retirement in 
His sorrow. “ Come ye yourselves apart into a desert 
tlace," said Jesus, »* and rest awhile.”

The Circular whjoh has been issued by the Com
mittee of the Sunday School Institute in connexion 
with the proposed Days bf Intercession in behalf of 
Sunday-schools, on October 81 and 98, reminds us of 
an important element in Christian work, which in 
these busy days is apt to be forgotten. Even when 
it is remembered, it is one which, in the hurry and 
excitement of modern life, is calculated to receive but 
slight consideration.

The element to which we refer is that of rr»t, by 
which we mean no absolute dropping of work, but 
simply time for reflection. The annual recurrence of 
these Days of Intercession is a message to us that it 

us to rest awhile—to pause in the midst
self-control, gentleness, kindness. He then quo 
ted Mr. Huxley’s view of culture, End Mr. Mat
thew Arnold’s, and that of Dr Buchner, the 
naturalist. The Christian view of culture, he 
said, was set forth in the Beatitudes, and in the 
2nd Epistle of St. Peter : “ Add to your faith 
virtue,” &o., (i. 6 7). Theie was a remarkable 
unity in these representations. And the question

the philanthropist, had regenerated th# whole 
system of prison discipline, and abolished to a 
great extent the horrors of gaols throughout the 
civilized world, then they said that that man was 
great in the kingdom of heaven. If a woman like 
Florence Nightingale had made herself the queen 
of nurses, and sacrificed her health and .strength in

arose : How is such culture to be attained ? There, the service of her ^brethren, then they placed heron
were essentially but two modes of culture. It 
must be religious or irreligious. — Now there was 
one hi ir>pl A principle to be here kept in mind : In 
order to any true and complete culture, the whole 
nature of the thing to be cultivated must be taken 
into consideration, and provision must be made 
for the whole of that nature, and for all the ele
ments of which it is composed. A merely secular 
culture did not take account of man’s whole na 
tore, nor produce the rich and harmonious results 
which flow from Christian culture. Look at facte. 
Read the biography of Mr. Mill and ask what a

a truly, royal pedestal. It Was those persons who 
had done something for their fellow-creatures, those 
persons who had sacrificed themselves for the

meditation ancTprayer. It comes before us in a two
fold aspect—one part havirfg reference to the work 
itself, the other to oar own share in it. It is the 
personal aspect of the sobjeot to which we desire to 
direct attention. It warns ns that although we may 
be engaged in work of the highest importance, yet on 
that account, if we are to oontinne it with effect, a 
period for tbonght aod examination is essential. 8ooli 
an ooeasion affords an opportunity for reflecting upon 
the manner in which car work has been done, to ob
serve its ioflnenoe upon ourselves and others, and 
also for examining into the motives which animate oe 
in undertaking work for Christ and Hie Cboieh.

The value of such a season will be apparent to all
with the absorbingwbo are breast in daily contact — 

and ever-increasing cares and anxieties of pubhc or 
business life. Nothing tends to dwarf a man's 
spiritual life so much as the incessant olmos of the

* .« « l. Jtf_____ ________ Ui. tlma fUld *world and its affairs upon 
claims which, like the sea on 
is ever tending to 
these opportunities

Christian would gain by casting away Christianity 
Contrast snob men as the German Goethe with the 
Christian Savoyard, Francois de Sales. Compare 
sudh men as Lather and Ronsseau, and you might 
see how wide was the interval between the two 
species of culture. Bat this was not merely true 
as a fact, it was necessarily so from the reason 
that secularism took no heed of certain irradicable 
ideas of the human mind—the idea of God, of ye- 
sponsibility of sin. Now, unless these ideas be

benefit of others, those persons who had been the 
servants and ministers of their brethren—those 
were the persons they were now, thank God, able 
to account as great. This principle was given 
them, not merely that they might be able to judge 
of greatness m others, but that they might be able 
to understand what constituted true greatness in 
themselves.

THE MINISTRY OF THE LAITY, „„__ ______________ ___ . ^ ..
The Bishop was then lead tA speak more directly Self-examination at suchatim”•*3S *“ saectissts ws-

tendenoy of modern life is toi
extern! their number, it is ofreduce rather t--------— ... ,

much importance that we should see how we < 
what we We to the basted vantage.

evening. . . 
tions of duty which ordained ministers could not 
divide with other persons, such as the administra
tion of the sacraments, there was large room for 
the ministry of those who in ordinary language 
were called lay people ; and the clergy ought glad
ly to recognize, and generally did recognize, any 
desire on tbe part of laymen to share their load. 
There were perhaps some parts of the load which 
the laity could cany better than the clergy. Any
how, let them not quarrel one with another as to 
what duties belonged to tbe clergy and what belong-)

cards tbe influence 
others ; (8) Introijxmtiw, as she
ourselves, and a testing of tbe *—■—o—-------^
our faith in the truohs we tsaoh others , tod (8)

"tk h» ».
cleaves even to our beet actions, ana 
company toy real heart' 
are special advantages which 
earnest seeker after tenth may hope to each an exerdfoT^Be is able to 
causes of hie mistakes, bis errors of judgment, thought
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word, and deed ; to ascertain his failures, how they 
were produced, and how they might have been avoid
ed ; to examine into the scope and character of hie 
teaching—what baa been imperfecily taught, 4 
has been altogether omitted ; into his conduct to 
wards his fellow-workers, and how far his influence 
has been felt for good upon those who have come 
within the range of his influence.

If, however, the work of introspection, or self-exam
ination is to be of any practical value it must be real 
A mere superficial examination is useless. It would, 
indeed, only make matters worse—merely intensify 
ihistakes, and shut the heart to those gracious in
fluences of the Holy Spirit, which are the comfort ant 
the snpport of the humble penitent. At such a time 
an examination into the motives which induced u6 to 
give ourselves to Christ’s work, and to continue in 
the same service, should be carefully considered. Do 
they proceed from love to Christ ? from a desire to 
serve Him who gave Himself for us ? If so, all is 
well ; but we must see that no lower motive has in
fluence over us. The dangers to which Christian 
workers are exposed are very subtle—the favour o: ' 
man, the love of notoriety, the good opinion of friends; 
the charms of pleasant society, and even the socia 
advantages which the connexion with a band o: ' 
Christian workers may sometimes obtain. These are 
some of the temptations which assail the Christian 
worker, and against the influence of which he has to 
exercise continualjwatchfulness.

The fact cannot be too often repeated that in all 
work for God, purity of aim is of the first importance. 
Its absence mars the most brilliant achievements. 
Mere worldly applause, or the advancement of our 
own interests are valueless without it. The single 
aim of the Christian worker should be the Salvation 
of those who lotik to him for guidance ; and he should 
reckon it amongst his highest privileges that he is 
permitted to assist, according to his strength and 
ability, in the noble work of bringing the world in 
subjection to Christ’s rule. No lower aim is worth 
working for. If actuated by any other motive he is— 
whatever his apparent success may for a time be—on 
the losing side ; he is labouring for that which is not 
bread.

The Christian worker should cuitivate a quiet and 
humble spirit—a spirit which enables him to continue 
diligent amidst the conflicting sounds which surround 
him. This enables him to be useful in the position in 
which he is placed. The work may be of a very 
humble character, but it will be blessed if done in 
right spirit. Some persons imagine that it is onlv 
those who occupy leading positions in the Church 
who are doing important work, but this is a mistake. 
Every member of the Church should be* a worker 
some way or other—in the Church, in the parish, ih 
business, in the home, or in the world—and the value 
of the work is not to be assessed by the apparent in
fluence it has upon Society, and still less because it 
may fail to obtain adequate public notice and ap
proval. If offered in humility, and with a desire to 
promote God’s glory, it will be owned by Him who 
knowst all things, in that day when every man wilTbe 
rewarded according to his work.

Just a thought about prospective work— work which, 
by Hod’s grace, we may be permitted to do for the 
advancement of His cause, and the good of His Church. 
Wlyat may be the character and influence of that 
Work we cannot tell. The future is in God’s hands 
the present only is ours. We cannot tell what may 
be required of us, but our present duty is to remain 
steadfast in the quiet and conscientious performance 
of the work we have in hand. Other opportunities for 
usefulness may, in God’s providence, be made clear to 
us by-and-by, but these generally, come to men when 
they are at work. In worldly affairs the best test of 
a man's fitness tor the performance of higher dutieè 
is shown by the manner in which he conducts him
self in a subordinate position, and in spiritual work 
this is also true. We live in times of great religious 
activity, and questions of momentous importance to 
the welfare of the Church and to the spread of Chris
tian truth are ripe for solution. Amongst these is 
the employment of Lay-help. The principle is now 
generally accepted, but the movement requires re
cognition and coherence* in order to give it force and 
influence. The progress which has been made, and 
the readiness with which the laity have recognized 
their responsibility in this matter calls for special 
thankfulness. May all who labor in Christ’s vineyard 
become more and more sensible of their increasing 
responsibilities. May they be endued with power 
from tin high, strive daily to grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
have wisdom to use all things to His glory, and the 
extension of His kingdom.—The Church Worker.

Horn* $e Jfottijjn ®bnrrlj Jirtos.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Mission Boabd.—A meeting of the Board of Man- 
agament of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary So 
ciety of the Church in Canada is called for the 28th 
inst. at Montreal, at 11 a.m. The Rev. W. F. Camp 
bell, secretary, has arranged for reduced railway 
fares to members.

Consecration of Dean Baldwin.—The consecra 
tion of Dean Baldwin as bishop, will take place on 
the 30th inst. at Montreal, and a mass mission meet
ing will be held on Friday evening, the 30th.

-o-
ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—Christ Church Lay Association.—This as
sociation reassembled the evening of the 1st inst 
The report of proceedings during the winter season 
1882-8 Was read and received. According to this 
report, the following subjects were discussed at the 
several meetings of the association. “ The Bible in 
public schools,1’ “How to secure attendance at Public 
Worship’’ ; “ The relation of Church to State ’’ ; and 
“ Tithes." One open meeting was held, at which a 
very interesting lecture on “Symbols" was delivered 
by the then Vice-President. After the reading of the 
report, a discussion arose as to the best manner of 

Ivancing the interests of the members of the associ
ation, ana accomplishing the objects for which it was 
formed. It was finally decided to make no change in 
the order of business of the meetings, which now 
mainly consists of instruction by the chairman, and 
the discussion of a select*d subject. The election of 
officers for the year then took place, and resulted as 
follows: President, Rev. Mr. Muckleston ; Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. D. E. Sheppard; Secretary, Mr. D. H. 
Keeley ; Committee of management, Messrs. G. M. 
Greens, H. N. Cbesley, W. H. Morgan, and G F. 
Shaw.

Belleville.—St. John's Church.—A very successful 
parlor concert was held on the evening of Nov. 7th, at. 
the residence of the Rev. D- F. Bogert, Incumbent. 
The proceeds amounted to 828. The Rev. Mr. Bogert 
and Mrs. Bogert are earnestly at work in the parish, 
and have already created the most favourable im
pression among their new parishioners. We trust 
that this congregation will continue to prosper under 
their new pastor.

Adolphustown.—On Tuesday morning, Nov. 6th 
St. Paul’s Church was the scene of a very inter - 
esting and " unusual ceremony, viz., the induction of 
the new rector the Rev. R. S. Fomeri, B.D., to the 
temporalities of the rectory. A goodly congregation 
being assembled, and the churchwardens of the 
churches in Adolphustown and Fredericksburg being 
resent, the Archdeacon of Kingston, the Venerable 
'. Bedford Jones L.L.D., read the mandate of the 

Bishop of the diocese authorizing the induction, 
after which the churchwardens delivered into the 
hands of Mr. Forneri the keys of their respective 
churches. The prescribed forms and ceremonies be
ing fulfilled, morning prayer was said, and the H«ly 
Communion celebrated. The service was hearty, 
and the Venerable Archdeacon’s earnest address,-ap 
propriate to the oceassion, was listened to with the 
utmost attention. Several improvements have been 
made in the pro-chancel of the church. .The high 
pulpit has been removed and a new readitog-desk, 
altar, and carpet have been introduced. We have 
much pleasure in hearing of the great kindness ex- 
ended by all to Mr. Forneri on all sides, and we trust 
that he may be blessed richly in his work and have 
the comfort of labouring amongst a happy and united 
flock.

TORONTO.

A sure means of overcoming a dislike which we 
entertain for any ond is to do liim a little kindness 
ever ’ 
anot!

vue act lv nu in ill a mue iunanesa 
y day ; and the way to overcome a dislike which 
iher may feel towards us is to say some little

kind word of him every day. *

Gore’s Landinq.—Mission Meeting.—Although Mon
day, the 29th ult. was a most unpromising day, rain- 
: ng very hard and quite cold, it did not much affect 
the missionary meetings held both at Gore’s Landing 
and Harwoodyrespectively on the 29th and 30th ult. 
The advent of the peneral missionary agent, the Rev. 
W. F. Campbell, B. A., to this perhaps the weakest, 
but at the same time as regards scenery, the prettiest 
mission in the diocese, was one which may be a good 
augury for future meetings under the new auspices. 
It is to be hoped that a revival of energies which seem 
to have lam dormant for some time past, may be the 

say some little fruit of these meetings. The Rev. James Roy, 
L.L.D., of Cobonrg, who kindly assisted, spoke with

force on the necessity of supporting the hioh^ 
ganization which had for its object the MeJL°r‘ 
Christ, aud making His “ saving health known 
nations." Add to this the accounts of the mission*1 
agent by which he shewed the great prosperitv 
Church in the mother land and the real energy of h 
missions elsewhere, must bring home to many of 
listeners the dangerous effects of trusting to mferW 
organizations. To the want of such knowledges onr 
outlying missions we perhaps may trace theparalvzefl 
energies which are so common there. The immedi 
ate results of both meetings were a good collection 
for missions, and the expressed wish of the Incumbent 
to endeavour to renew the good work of thé P. M. A 
which has been discontinued for some months past! 
It would be a real gain, hotfever, if many of thean. 
liquated ideas of Churchmanship common in some of 
our missions were eradicated ; such ideas hinder 
they do not help ; for under the name of Churchmen 
some gain a certain respectability, sometimes wound 
too high for their poorer brethren. It is worthy oi 
remark that a great part of the pleasure of these meet
ings was contributed by F. W. Barron, Esq., M. A. 
churchwarden at Gore’s Landing. The Rev. W. Ê! 
Campbell left for Peterborough on Wednesday.

Woodbridge.—On Sunday last, Nov. 4th, the Bishop 
of the diocese held a .confirmation in Christ 
Church here. There was a large congregation pre. 
sent, the church being full. The services were nW^i 
Mr. C. W. Edwards the organist having taken great 
«ins to have the music well rendered. The Bishop 
elivered a very suitable address to the candidates, 

after which he confirmed seven males and sixteen or 
seventeen females. The offertory anthem was “Cast 
thy burden upon the Lord." At the celebration fol
lowing the confirmation service the Bishop was cele
brant, Rev.W. Heaton, Epistoller, and Rev. O.P. Ford, 
Incumbent, Gospeller. At the 8 a. m. celebration, 
Mr. ForJ was assisted by Rev. J. B. Mead, who leaves 
us this week for Dover, New Jersey. In the evening 
the Bishop delivered an address on confirmation, at 
the Claireville Church. He took the opportunity thus 
afforded, of congratulating the people of the Claire
ville congregation upon having erected so pretty a 
church in which to worship the God of their fathers. 
The paisonage is progressing, several hundred dollars 
are, however, yet needed to finish, and any subscrip
tions sent to the Incumbent, Hy. Abell, Treasurer, or 
C. J. Agar, Secretary, will be promptly acknowledged.

Lakefield.—On Oct. 24th a meeting was held in 
the P. C. A. Hall, Lakefield, for the purpose of form
ing a branch of the Church of England Temperance 
Society in the village. Addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. William Farncomb, of Boboaygeon, and the 
Rev. John Farncomb, Incumbent of Lakefield ; after 
which it was moved by Mr. Sparham Sheldrake, and 
seconded by Mr. R. C. Strickland, that -a branch of 
the society be herewith- formed; cards of member
ship were signed by thirty-five persons, and the first 
regular meeting of the society was appointed to be 
held on Tuesday, Get; BOth. PtiïsuMV to notice, the 
first rbgnlar meeting of the Lakefield branch of the 
C. of E. T. S. was held in the old church on Tuesday 
evening Oct. 30th, for the'purpose of electing officers, 
enrolling members, etc. The meeting was well at
tended, and five more cards of membership were hand
ed in, bringing up the total number of members, in 
Lakefield, to forty. The meeting having been opened 
by the Incumbent with prayer, and a hymn having 
been sang, the business of the evening was proceeded 
with, when the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : Rev. John Farncomb, President ; Mr. 
R. A. Strickland, Vice-President; Mr. Sparham 
Sheldrake, Secretary ; Mr, H. J. LaFevre, Treasurer. 
The Rev, J. Farncomb and Mr. F. Lillierap were 
elected delegates, a committee was appointed ; and 
all the members present were enrolled in due form ; 
after which the meeting was dosed with a hymn, arid 
prayer. A Band of Hope, in connection with the 
society, will soon be organized.

Norway.—On Saturday morning Miss Patterson, of 
Blantyre Park, was made the recipient of an address, 
accompanied with a handsome testimonial, by the 
teachers of St. John’s Church Sabbath School. Miss 
Patterson has superintended the affairs of this school 
very successfully. She has now resigned that posi
tion in consequence of having .decided to remove to 
Bermuda. The best wishes of all who have been as
sociated with this lady wil accompany her to her new 
home.

Seymour and Percy.—This parish, for several ye«s 
past under the charge cf-Rev. R. W. Hindes, B.A, 
has been of late manifesting remarkable signs of 
quickened Church life. The church has been en
larged by the addition of a handsome tower and 
chancel The re-opening service took place Nov. 
2nd. On the same occasion, a confirmation was held 
of 26 candidates, some of whom were adults. His 
Lordship the Bishop of the Diocese delivered an

%
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admirable address, which riveted the attention of 
the congregation, and deeply impressed the candi
dates, most of whom presented themselves at the 
Holy Table on the following Sunday. After the 
service, which was very hearty throughout, one 
gentleman remarked that “ it made him feel like 
being confirmed again."

Georgina.—The Lord Bishbp of the diocese, lately 
held a confirmation service in this parish- A elass of 
nineteen were presented to his Lordship by the In
combent, the Rev. G. Nesbitt. Two of the number 
were mothers, one of whom, with her three sons, re
ceived the laying on Of hands. The Bishop’s address 
was full of eloquence and zeal, and will be long re
membered byan over flowing congregation. Over sixty 
partook of Holy Communion.

Thanksgiving Day was noticed by a large congre
gation assembling in St. James’, Sutton. The service 
was read by the Rev. John Gibson, and the Incumb
ent preached. Mr. Gibson leaves here, the scene of 
his childhood, for his new sphere of labor, the parish 
of Norwood, with the well wishes of the whole com
munity ; and their best wishes accompany him to his 
new parish, feeling that his career will be a successful 
one.

Toronto.—St. James' Church.—The first open meet
ing of the St. James’ Cathedral Young People’s As
sociation was held last night in the school-house, the 
President the Rev. Canon Dumoulin in the chair. 
After prayers the oSeers for the ensuing year were 
elected and a vote of thanks was passed to the re
tiring President, Mr. J. K. Kerr. The musical portion 
of the programme was then entered upon, the differ
ent songs and recitations being well rendered. Dur
ing the evening the Rector gave a short address on 
his trip to the Convention that was held in Philadel
phia, describing the city, and relating items of inter
est in connection with the Convention. After the 
doxology had been Sung and the benediction pro
nounced the meeting dispersed.

Thanksgiving Day.—The services on Thanksgiv
ing Day were held as usual in all the churches in 
Toronto, the attendance being moderate owing to 
the weather and the military inspections going on. 
It would be desirable for the powers that be, to 
consider how far it is consistent to appoint a day 
for general thanksgiving to God for the blessings 
of peace and plenty, while they also appoint that 
day for'military displays which prevent the "thanks 
giving" being observed by thousands. If the coun
try cannot afford a day for whati_, military inspec
tions are necessary, the volunteér force must be 
worth very little to the country.

----------- O-----------
MAOARA. .

Oakville.—The church will in a month or so be 
ready for holding divine service in, and nothing but 
praise is spoken of wbentbe building is mentioned. 
A difficult task it was to commence, some wanted this, 
some that, and many did not know what they wanted, 
but all agreed that a new church was a necessity. 
The difficulty of selecting an architect was not an 
easy one, and came near upsetting the scheme. Two 
designs independent of those made by W. Windeyer, 
of Toronto, who has so successfully carried out the 
building, were bones of contention, and the lesson the 
building committee of Oakville learnt, should be a 
warning to others, and that is a»oid competition 
amongst architects and entrust the building of the 
church or Sunday school to a church architect skilled 
in his profession. _ At Oakville we have been fortun
ate in this respect. The work has been satisfactori
ly done, and no money spent name than the church
wardens agreed to pay, a fact which methinks re
dounde greatly 

to that of

members of the congregation, the appearance is rich 
and striking and surpasses anything that can be got 
op in plaster. The pews are open and free from those 
horrible doors which some people insist is the correct 
thing. They are plain, as our tileans would not permit 
of any ornamentalends. There arc three aisle?,two side 
and one central aisle. The choir seats are more orna
mental and unique in design than usual in small 
parish church 3S. The chancel is^well elevated above 
the floor of the church, while the space inside the altar 
railing is still more so. There are two little arched 
recesses in the brick walls on the inner side of the 
altar rail for standing the eucharistie elements upon. 
The church will be heated by two large furnaces, and 
lighted by coal oil gasaliefs. The acoustic properties 
are excellent. This description of Oakville’s success 
in the erection of a church of England has been some
what longer than at first intended, but as many of 
the readers of the Dominion Churchman are not only 
interest in Oakville, but also in all that appertains 
to the church, I trust to be pardoned for so lengthy a 
letter.— From a Lady Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—A very full 
congregation attended the general thanksgiving even
ing service here on the 8th inst., and by a most 
fraternal co-operation of the city church choirs under 
the leadership of Mr. George Robinson, the various 
songs of praise, psedms and hymns were well and 
heartily rendered. The Rector, Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
is to be congratulated in being successful in all such 
organizations. Professor Aidons, Mus. Bac., ably pre
sided at the grand organ, and produced the different 
expressions with evident sympathy and good effect. 
This was .noticeable in the accompaniment of solo, 
“ There’s a green hill far away," sung by Mr. M. B. 
Wild, of G. T. R. R., whose rich tenor voice is always 
greatly enjoyed. The prayers were intoned by the 
Rev. R. G. Sutherland, M. A ; of -St.' Mazk’s cburfltu 
The Rev. G. Fornoret, B.D., of Dundas, assisted m the 
concluding prayers. The lessons were read by the 
Revs. G. Booth, M.A., and Reg. Starr, B.D. The 
Rev. Professor Clark, M.A. Trinity uollege, Toronto, 
deeply engaged the large concourse of listeners to his 
sermon, from the first verse of the 92nd Psalm, “ Itis 
a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord." The 
preacher dwelt upon gratitude in the human heart. 
Ingratitude was vile and base, and led. to many evils 
which debased people to the level of heathenism. 
This was “ Because that, when they knew God, they 

glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful ; 
but became Vain in their imaginations and their 

“ foolish heart was darkened. ‘ Professing themselves 
“ to be wise, they became fools,' Romans i. 31." The 
preacher made forcible reference to the favored con 
dition of the humblest class of people in Canada, if 
only they possess the power and will to work. Thank 
fulness and godliness should be increasingly manifest 
in our live®. The great numbers of poverty-stricken 
people in London and other large cities of England, 
formed a contrast most sad ana deplorable. Work 
was not sufficient, not remunerative enough there. 
The preacher concluded an able sermon, by claiming 
the active eympatto pf the Urge coogreg»tiop tqwards 
the Cathedral mission work in the north-east part di 
Hamilton, which was prosperous but needed further 
aid from Christian hearts and hands. Professor Clark 
possesses a fine, dear voice, which with thoughtful 
and well sustained argument, and great fluency deep 
ly interested the vast congregation We are sure 
that Professor Clark will always be eagerly welcomed 
in Hamilton,

Church of the Ascension.—The Bishop of Niagara 
has been pleased to license the Rev. C. J. James, 
deacon, of Wyoliff Theological College, Toronto, to a 
curacy in this parish.

HURON.

Burford.—Harvest Home.—The annual harvest 
home services of the parish cf Burford were held at 
the parish church on Sunday, 21st inst., when the 
Rev. John Gemley, rector of Simcoe, the Chrysostom 
of Huron, preached at both services, sermons beauti
ful for thought and meaning. The congregation of 
Trinity Church are to be congratulated, not only on 
the success that has attended these services, but also 
on having for their missionary one that spares neither 
famfl nordàbor endeavoring to advance the cause of 
his church and the spiritual welfare of his people. In 

aave obtained for their minister a man

l to pay, a fact wmen mewmms re- 
to the credit of the churchwardens as 

also to that of the architect. The church is of brick, 
built on a very solid stone foundation with the greater 
portions excavated for heating and other purposes. 
The walls of the church are plenty high enough, 
though some were afraid a mistake in ibis respect 
had been committed, the result has proved that the 
architect was correct. The inside walls are of red

was reoectls
lurches of West Flamboro, 

Glanford, and doubtless in all

church; the effect of this arrangement oyer the arches 
of the doors and windows is very pleasing. All the 
windows are of stained glass in lead with some ten or 
twelve ventilators, independent of those in thereof. 
The roof after all is the striking feature internally, 
and will take a position second to none in the Domin
ion. It is early English in character and open uimber- 
ed with hammer beams supporting the main principals 
every ten or twelve feet apart. A semi-circular nb 
spans from hammer beam to hammer beam and the 
spandrils are filled in with out fret work of different 
designs. The chancel roof is treated differently, but 
with equal success as that of the nave. , The rafters 
and diagonal sheeting all show, and as the whole 
has been artistically grained .in oak by one of the

served in the
Barton and Glanford, and doubtless in all our 
churches, although local days bad been already kept. 
In loyal respect to the Government1 appointment of 
the day, Christian people should feel glad when it is 

to them “ Let us go unto the House of the Lord."

Sabrbvois Mission, Montreal.—On Sunday, 4th

was preached by the Rev. J.J. Boy.
L’Eglise du Redempteur, Montreal, and eolleoling 
agent in behalf of the Church of England Sabrevois 
mission and school work among the F ranch popula
tion. The Sabrevois mission schools were originally 
founded and are supported for the express purpose 
of giving to children of Roman Catholics and converts, 
a good education, combined with sound religious in
struction according to the doctrine of the Church of 
England. The work is most interesting and so*»*- 
tub In the sc book, young men preparing for the 
Ministry, or as Colporteurs, or as Teachers, «*• »- 
carded as a separate class, when sufficiently ad 
vaneed, those intending to t^»Hofyo*ddre Me aided 
at some Theolofpeel College. The Rev. W. Roy au

earnest worker in this good cause, and is welcomed 
with much Christian sympathy in his collecting tour 
through our western dioceses. We have received 
from him the last annual report, (GO pages,) which 
shows that the work in the schools is “ of the most 
interesting and encouraging nature." Likewise, the 
reports of the several missionaries indicate zeal and 
progress.

Thanksgiving Services were well attended in 
Hamilton on the 8th inst. A large congregation at
tended the Cathedral services of praise m the even
ing. The Rev. Professor Clark, of Trinity College, 
Toronto, was preacher.

The Bishop of Niagara held a confirmation service 
in Elora on Monday, 5th inst., and on the day follow- 
ing administered the same rite at Georgetown and 
Norval.

Mr. Hind they have obtained for their minister a man 
notably of splendid abilities and extended information 
and learning, but what is mo~e of great depth of sym
pathy and tenderness of heart. The Algoma collec
tions in Burford were three times as much as on any 
former oooatidfi. The sapper at Cathoart-on-Mon
day evening was largely patronized and nearly $40,was 
realised.

Watford.—Trinity Church has been undergoing ex
tensive repairs both inside and out. The roof and 
foundation have had much work done on them, and 
the chimneys have been rebuilt. The church itf 
greatly improved and very comfortable for the'win
ter’s services. AU these improvements are paid for by 
the Ladies' Guild of the church. At a meeting on the 
8th inst., of the Guild of Trinity Church, officers were 
elected for the ensuing year and arrangements made 
for the winters campaign. A balance of twenty-seven 
dollars remained in the bands of the treasurer. The 
first social under the auspices of the Guild was held 
Friday evening last, when six dollars were added to 
the foods. These socials are held every two Weeks. 
A S. 8. Teachers, Meeting was bell at the rectory on 
the 16th' inst., when the best modes of carrying on 
8. S. work, were discussed.

Liberality."—Some of our professed Churchmen
are rejoicing in the great " hberality " of the Bishop-( are rejoicing in the great " liberality ” of tl 

» elect of Huron shewn bv his prwnding at a 
F jan meeting in Montreal since hie election t 
- copate. We do not despair for our Choi11 copate. We do not despair for our Church in the 

darkest hour, even if injudicious connoils for a toe 
■seem to be m the asoeudancy. True Churchmen mU 
maintain the position they already hold. Tis time 
a Low Church reaction would be the means of arons- 
ing a sectional spirit within her fold bnt eventtiM 
state of affairs, evil as it may seem for the present, 
may be a means of greater future blowings.

'ALL.,

agitation in this 
ie Bible in the 

ta the 
t in the

sent state of the diocese „ 
ground for faith and hope. rj||j

Stbathboy.—There is no little 
place on the question of reading the 
public school. A peto|tows# p“ 
school board asking that instruction 
facts and moral teaching of the I 
The matter was postponed, the tens 
doubts as to their power to^Ktant thepermissiom 
And notwithstanding such facts, Ontario is stid to 
be a Christian Province with a Christian govern
ment. _____

Blenheim.—We may well ask, c 
has reached oar ears be tnm. It 
tryman to whom is committed Station has led them tea 
worship, instead of ministering to 
chnrch. Wedo1"'k~
rumour. The ------------ -
list clergymen inHnton of _ ............
"Tb^ Historic Church " to large audiences m many

ttttrsgtiSBsSE
I the
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order, and discipline as the Chnroh of Engiand, and Mary's Church. Seven clergy and nine lay delegates in the Diocese of Huron, has just sent me tloo
__i_________4.1____________Ai «___________1-- _/T, J I _____1_____: A. m_________L gg nn wnrk Mr S H Ttlobt, n I.xuu lotnot more so, why then did they forsake her fold ! were present. The proceedings were characterized mission work. Mr. S. H. Blake, Q. C., of Toronto,* 

by harmony and good fe"K"“ ^mnohnnf Th# Riahnnlcnnfcinnea his onarterlv oontrihnfinn» v, uuio,
__for the I of Saskatchewan read
become the Reverend Brethren and Brethren

feeling throughout. The Bishop continues his quarterly contributions from his fin 
d the following address :—My day scholars towards the support' of a mission»!^
V ïa â S   Cl!  _ -     -   A. 1 _ - £ I — 1... J . A A MA vJ fl A I AfA Al #1 — A -  1 ï S— — - M VSince we met last student,

diocese. We know not whether the favourable re 
ports in the Dominion Churchman of the days of 
thanksgiving, or the bitter opposition of an anti-

-eieii#ww- _______________________ i anckColonel Gzowski his annual payment of
evangelical I year at Winnipeg two new Dioceses have been set I #150 towards College tuition. I received #451 

1 ..... • » —*-—1— x*-- —’b private subscriptions for Emmanuel College in passhi
• I through Canada on my way to England last v^?

God the Holy

wt, that of Assiniboia, embracing the whole 
the district of that name, and that 6f South 

em Athabasca. It is much to* be desired that means I And now, Brethren, I pray "that
Church paper, was most effectual in establishing the I of supporting Bishops for these two new dioceses may I may guide us in all our deliberations, that what we
----- ' — *'dews and sunshine I soon be found. The diocese of Saskatchewan has] do may be in accordance with His Will and thus tendold Scriptural usage. The genial dews

the storms
for the

The gem 
growth of

iat it encounters in
tend to make its roots take firmer_________
soil The "Churchmen in Kincardine have ji 
their harvest home festival. The shored edifice was 
richly decorated with flowers, fruit and grain—the 
font, the holy-table and the chancel especially So. 
In the font was a beautiful white floral cross. Across 
the chancel was a handsome floral screen. The mu
sic was appropriate to the day of rejoicing. Bev. W.H. 
Ramsay, of All Saints’, Windsor, was the preacher 
at matins and evensong. The lot of the rector, Rev. 
W. T. Hill, has fallen in goodly places. Parson and 
congregation are sound Church-people, and they 
never think of raising funds for Church purposes by 
such means as socials. They give what is wanted asj 
an offertory.

[ the young oak, but been enlarged by the addition of all that part of the to promote the work of the Church of 
in the later seasons diocese of Rupert’s Land north of the Province of Redeemer.
1er hold of the rugged Manitoba. This diocese now stretches in a direct line _____;_______________________________

our Bussed

Windsor.—From the extreme western parish, as 
well as the far north, the sounds of holy rejoicing in
the feast of the ingathering of the fruits are home to I Eagle Hills. The Bishop, after an eloquent allusion to

from the Rocky Mountains on the west to Lake Win
nipeg on the east. It embraces the whole of the ter
ritorial districts of Alberta and Saskatchewan, be
sides a portion of the unorganized North West Terri
tory north of the Saskatchewan. This change ht^s 
brought within my Episcopal jurisdiction the im
portant missions of the Church Missionary Soc’ety at] 
the Pas, Cumberland House, Grand Rapids and Moose | 
Lake. I have just returned from.a long tour of vis
itation of the Diocese. I started from home on the 
26th July. The Bishop gave the details of bis trip, 
and spoke of the great service Mrs. McLean would be 
in England as she had accompanied him in his 
journeys. The distance travelled, including the jour
ney to Winnipeg, was about 2,200 miles of which about j 
1,800 miles were performed on an open wagon. • I 
held confirmations at Edmonton, Battleford and I

v « > y ---7“
Correspondence.

All Letter» mil appear with the name» of the writer» in Jull 
and we do not hold ourtehe» retpomible for their 
opinion». ,

ingathering
us. Notwithstanding the unfavourable weather of I the transformation of the N. W. now going on and the 
Sunday, the twenty-third after Trinity, large con- changes of organization required, proceeds as follows: 
gregations assembled in All Saints’ Church, Windsor, 111 On this Provincial Synod rests the main responsi 
to celebrate the harvest festival. The east end of jhility, under God, of devising measures for the

•rapidly increasing multitudes 
were sus- las well as of the thousands of heathen Indians, who 

pended from each side of the chancel arch. On the have yet to be brought into the folds of Christ’s 
steps leading to the sanctuary several plants of flow- Church. H we attempt to deal with the question in 
ering shrubs were placed. Two t vases of choice Diocesan Synods throughout the country, acting in 
flowers adorned tha Altar, which was surmounted dependently of each other, we shall only develop 
with a white floral cross. The font, which stands j weakness instead of strength. The Provincial Synod

• ALGOMA.

Sib,—Kindlya llow me sparce to acknowledge with 
much gratitude the receipt of a valuable case of 
clothing for this mission, from the C. E. L. M. 8. of 
St. Mark’s, Port Hope ; also illustrated papers, 
magazines, Ac., from the Rev. J. S. Baker, rector of 
St. Mark’s.

W. Macaulay Tooke.
Gore Bay, 19th Oct., 1888.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
the church was most tastefully 

‘fruit and flowers. Appropriate banners 
side of the chancel arch.

Sib,—Please allow me, through your paper, to 
thank the kind friend that sends me your valuable 
«per so regularly. To me it is a welcome friend 
ere. Yours humbly,

Hrnby Pilch.
Emsdale P. O., Muskoka.

inside the west door, was beautifully ornamented | is the heart of our Church system ; but the beatings 
with apples, grapes and flowers. At matins there 
was a celebration of the Holy Communion, and a 
sermon on the “ Divine appointment of the harvest.”
At 7.80 p.m., there was full choral evensong with
sermon on “Foolish Agriculture.” The services | providence has marked out for us in this 
throughout were conducted and the sermons preached 
by the rector, Rev. W. H. Ramsay, who has just re
turned from his holiday, feeling all the better for tbe 
rest and change. Mr. Ramsay is indeed the right 

îe right

agi
lof the heart must be strong and vigorous, if the whole 
body is to be duly nourished, and each separate mem
ber fitted for its work. I feel sure that if/Rs|a Church 

I we are to succeed injdoing the work that God in his 
irked

man in the right place.

London.—Last Sunday, the twenty-fourth after 1 
Trinity, at matins and again at evensong, the choris
ters of St. Paul’s ap] 
time the members o:'

>peered in surplices, 
if the choir nave,

1 great country
we must seek to do it upon tbe old and well tried 
lines of the Church’s system. We must fall back 
upon the experience and wisdom of by-gone ages 
We recognize Episcopacy as of divine appointment, 
clearly set forth in the New Tetsament. The clergy 
and laity of each diocese should seek to act as one 
body under their Bishop as the divinely appointed 
head. The Bishops, in their turn, recognizing the 
authority of the Church as set forth in her universal 
practice throughout the ages, should seek to unite 
themselves as one body under their Metropolitan or 
Archbishop. The various Diooesan Synods, duly re 

esented m the Provinciar Synod,' should look to t 
nod as the bond of union and chief authority in sfll | 

that pertains to the general welfare of the Church. 
This Church system of ours, if faithfully carried out, 

mg especially the church [will be our best safeguard against that faifhre | 
crowded. The choir of St. Paul's is under the which is always the sore result of want of unity.” 

tuition of Mr. Sippi, and is said to be one of the best After allusions to the progress of the Endowment
in Canada. m'------ — *—*•---------15— M—1—— ln—J ■*■•-- ------”
and there are 
absent on Sum 
there are generally.

For some 
before taking

their places in the chancel at divine service, met (in 
the vestry, whence, after prayer with the offloiati!
ci 
'Ï4Ü

thi . enter the chancel m 
Sunday the order was the same, bn 

oeeded from the vestry in surplices, preceding "the 
clergyman as usual. The congregations were large 
at both services, at evensong especially the church

APPEAL.

Sib,—There are a good many churches in the back- 
woods not very comfortable, although fitted up as 
well as the settlers can afford, and among them oar 
own, a frame one, but the wind comes up through 
the single floor ; and I write to ask you if among 
your many readers there are any who can help us to 
an altar carpet (only 20x8 feet) to make it more com
fortable.

We have had no clergyman to look after our needs 
for upwards of twelve months, but an attendance of 
from forty to seventy persons weekly at a service 
given kindly by a lay-reader, speaks well for us, and 
warrants me to ask this favour from some of our 
more fortunate brethren outside,.

Yours respectfully,
Geoboe O’Hara.

Beatrice P. O., District of Muskoka,
November 5th, 1888.

ROUND-ABOUT GIVING.

they 
timely aid.

as pupils, twenty of them being boarders. Eight are
missionary students, and among these arc represented 
three different Indian tribes—the Créés, the Blackfeet 
and the Chippeways. Four of the young men are 

g to pass the entrance examination as stu- 
of the University of Saskatchewan. During 

the past summer a lecture room has been built in the 
centre of the town of Prince Albert, three miles dis 

One thousand dollars has been given ] tant from the main college buildings, with the view,
of carrying on classes for young men who may wish 
to qualify themselves to enter upon a University 
course. The further extension of the* College was 
dwelt upon very hopefully, so as to take advantage 
of the S. P. G. offer to help in endowing a Divinity 
Chair if #25,000 is raised. The following grants were 
acknowledged :—Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, £1,000 sterling for the Bishopric Endowment 
Fund. £600 sterling for the College endowment. 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, £1,000 
sterling for College Endowment* £500 sterling for 
College Building. £600 sterling for Bishopric Endow
ment. £600 sterling for a diocesan Church. Colonial

Stic En- 
ocieties

I named for their generoiis aid and for the kind and

Chapter House,—Last Sunday also the Orangemen 
in large procession marched to tne Chapter-house in 
commemoration of the delivery of Guy Fawkes' plot, 
where a sermon suitable to the occasion was preached 
by Rev. T. O’Connell. EgWy*

St. Thomas,
by an unknown friend to Trinity Church. The con 
dition, which has been fulfilled, was that $8,000 
should be subscribed by the congregation within six 
months from the 26th of March last.

-0—-

A LOOM A.

Baysville.—St. Ambrote Church.—Rev. S.E. Knight, 
of Braoebridge, baptized five persons in this church, a 
few weeks ago, one of whom is a very interesting 
young lady. Andrew Slemmont, Lay-Reader, begs to 
acknowledge with sincere thanks the gift of ten dol
lars from the 
of 8i

from the young members of the Sunday School S ’ ™tu°c°.8an>'D!iro“- vo
. James, Ingersoll, per Rev. E. M. Bland, towards Î* ?i?h°£n

the completion of the church in this village. May|?°ü™i indebted to the Sot
and their

village.
worthy pastor be rewarded for their

Sir,—I have of late found it most difficult to keep 
my accounts with various Sunday-schools and other 
kind helpers straight, on account of the many hands 
through which the money passes ere it reaches me. 
Five or six years ago the treasurers of the Sunday- 
schools Used to remit sums direct to me as treasurer 
of the Indian Homes, and I generally sent them a 
notification when the subscription fell due ; but now 
the case generally is that the Sunday school treasurer 
remits to the Secretary of the Synod, the Secretary 
of the. Synod to Central Board of Missions in Montre
al, the treasurer in Montreal to our Algoma treasurer, 
A. H. Campbell, Esq., and Mr. Campbell to me. 
Ddring this long travel, the sums originally given 
have lost their detail and come to me in block, so 
that I know not whence they are derived and »m 
unable to acknowledge receipt to tbe original donors. 
How I am to get out my next annurl report and show 
how much each Sunday-school and friend has given 
towards the support of our work I know not. Some 
subscriptions paid to our credit as fax back as Sept., 
1882, and acknowledged in the Church papers at that 
time, I believe, have not yet reached me. It they 
have it is without my knowing it* Might I suggest 
as a remedy, that money intended for the Indian 
Homes should be sent direct to me as was done for
merly, and at the same time a notification of the

SASKATCHEWAN.
__ __ c„x__ , _ &nd #200 for mission work, another this year just re-~ïhe 8f?°n,d,i?yn0d °-f the œived of #252 for mission work and $100 to the 

IAooese of Saskatchewan met on the 11th met., in St. College. ~ ~
5

courteous treatment I received at theirbands. Since remittance be supplied to the Diocesan Synod office, 
we last met in Synod, the Synod of the Diocese of Montreal Board, «fcc., ’who will enter it on both sides 
Huron has made two grants to this Diocese, one last of their books. Surely this would be a simpler plan, 
year of $200 towards the tuition of Emmanuel College and avoid any further annoyance and confusion.

The Ladies’ Missionary Society of London,

I remain, Sir, yours trulj
E. F. Wilson. 

Shingwauk Home,. Oct. 29th," 1883. V
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ORGANIC UNION.,

gIB(_A good deal of interest has been awakened
bv the series of letters on “Organic Union” which 
have lately appeared in the Mail. I now write to 
the Dominion Churchman in order to elicit some 
opinion on the subject frorq my brother Churchmen, 
'ihe ecclesiastical history of the last teq years 

geems to point towards the organic onion, sooner or 
later, of the great Protestant bodies in Canada, if 
such'be at all possible. Four distinct Presbyterian 
bodies have united, as well as four Methodist. Is 
this unifying spirit going to stop its work now where 
it has so lately accomplished so much ?

Bat can the Anglican Church ever approach or 
yield anything to the Protestant bodies around her ?
I do not answer this question ; but, I take it, that if 
ever she does, it will be on a Catholic basis, and not 
on one of mere expediency. Speaking in a general 
way, the Presbyterians, Methodists, and the Con- 
eregationalists hold very much in common- with 
our Thirty-Nine Articles regarding doctrine. The 

differences and difficulties between them and 
ns lib, I think, in (1) Orders, and (2) the imposition 
of the Liturgy. (1), as to the question of Orders, it 
is too wide for one even to touch on here ; but, (2), 
regarding imposition of the Liturgy, I would throw 
out a suggestion in the form of a question, viz., In 
any concessions made by the Church towards organic 
union, would there be anything uncatholic or unprimitive 
wt lAaking a Liturgy permissive instead of obligatory ? I 
Wonder whether the earliest Christian Liturgies 
were meant to he obligatory, or exclusive of extem
pore prayer in public worship ! Or were they first 
adopted as good and useful, and as time went on, 
imposed upon the Church by ecclesiastical law ?
«eld tp none in love for onr Liturgy, which is match
less for public worship, yet I sometimes think it a 
pity that the rubric ordering that it “ shall ” be used 
m the Church, should stand as one hindrance to any 
congregation of baptized Christians who might desire 
the option of extempore public prayer, and an en 
trance into the communion of the Catholic Church. 
Possibly the very liberty thus enjoyed might lead 
many to use, and ultimately appreciate our glorious 
heritage. A prominent non-Episcopal minister told 
me the other day that he would have no objection to 
nee a permissive Liturgy. Are there not many others 
like-minded ? . \ ,

Of course many objections will be raised by Lhurcn- 
men against a permissive Liturgy, and I see some 
myself ; but are they insuperable ? I am not writing 
as the champion of any idea embodied in this letter, 
I write only as a learner, yet I ! would meet a very 
probable though somewhat selfish objection, viz., 
permissive Liturgy would be a tremendous conces 
sion on the part of the Cnurch.” Granted. But on 
the other hand, might not the Church’s great conces 
sion lead our friends outside to make as great. 
think go. May God hasten the day when aU they 
that do confess His Holy Name may agree in the 
truth of His Holy Word, and live m unity and godly 
love.

Yours, &e.,
-e* George Forneret. 

j Dundas, Ont., Nov. 5th, 1883.

quite justified in appealing to the Christian public to 
help in the work which has been so nobly begun by 
the poor settlers themselves. The chnrch, a nice 
frame building, wants clap-boarding and the addition 
of a porch. This could be done for seventyffive dollars, 
and surely when so much money is spent on the 
pleasures and luxuries of life I shall not ask in vain 
for seventy-five dollars for “ the Church of the living 
God.” This is the first appeal that I have ever made 
on behalf of Hoodstown, and I know of no place in 
the ** Bush ” where the congregation is more deserv
ing and more self-supporting than at. Hoodstown. In 
egard to individual clergymen in the; - diocese of 

Algoma appealing for help I should like to make one 
remark, as there seems to be an impression abroad 
that our good and energetic Bishop has forbidden all 
ais clergy from making any such appeal. With regard 
to this 1 can only say that the Bishop of Algoma has 
never even hinted to me either by word of mouth or 
ay letter that he wishes me to sçfrain from collecting 
money for Church purposes. The only injunction 
that I have ever received from the Bishop in regard ta 
this matter is that I should furnish him with a written 
statement every quarter as to all moneys received by 
me for Church purposes. This, I need hardly say, I 
gladly comply with. Until the Bishop sees fit to for 
aid me appealing for funds to carry on and extend the 
work of the Church in the district assigned to me I 
shall continue to do so whenever I think help is really 
needed and really deserved. The church at Ravens- 
cliffe is progressing nicely, and looks really Church 
ike. The contractors are under agreement to finish 
all bat the internal fittings by the end of the present 
month.

• A. S. O. Sweet,
, The Parsonage,

-u Ilfracombe,
Muskcka.

November 3rd 1883.

Jfanttlg Reading.
TURNING TO THE EAST.

A

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

ofSir.—Please allow me, through the medium 
your paper, to acknowledge, with many heartfelt 
thanks, the - following contributions received 
by me for Church purposes : $7.68 from the congre 

ion of Ss« Joint thQ E vungalidG, Bty du Via,iion of St. John "the E vangalistt, B*y da vm, N B 
be snent in the interest of the Church in my Mission the general position of worshippers in God e house, 
r° “Pr. ___ ___ t>— m, T.onohrv a.a «vrnrAHflfld above. Anart from the svmbolic exnla-

A correspondent asks, “ Why do the clergy and 
people turn to the East when reciting the Creed ?" 
We give the answer. from Blunt's Prayer Book, 

Turning to the East has only Glased to be univer
sal in' very modern times. Clergy and people use< 
formerly to look one way throughout the Prayers and 
Creeds, that is, towards the Altar. *As the Jews in 
their prayers looked towards the Mercy-seat, or 
principal part of the Temple (Ps. xxviii. 2), so Chris 

"ooked towards the Altar, or c 
of the Church, whereof their Mercy-seat was but a 
type. Christ, in His prayer, directs us to heaven 
though God be everywhere ; for heaven is His throne, 
and we look towards that part of the Ohurob whrieh 
most resembles it

Before reading-desks were erected in the naves o: 
churches, the prayers were said in front of the Altar 
while the Psalms were sung in the choir stalls, the 
ancient practice being for the clergyman to stand or 
kneel in thp former place to say Creeds and prayers. 
When pews were erected in churches both congrega 
tion and clergy were placed in positions that suite# 
the convenience of carpenters ; but reverence stil 
compelled all to turn to the Altar during the solemn 
oonfession*of their Faith. Hence this habit of turn 
ing to the East became exceptional instead of habitual 
and exceptional reasons were alleged in support of it, 
when in fact they applied with more or less force to

Of course, the check was smaller than usual, 
and chiefly, if not wholly, because the one op
portunity was at the mercy of the elements, 
and the day was unpropitious.

What a comment, this, upon the annual 
basket collection, as a method of sustaining a 
jreat cause. Mission expenditures cannot be 
gauged by the number of stormy Sundays in a 
/ear. Men cannot -be called from the front 
because it rained last Sunday, and fifty or a 
îundred congregations were thinned, for whom 
this happened to be annual collection day.

he society must pvit up with a rainy-day of- 
"ering, and few to make it, and pick up the de
ficit elsewhere, or go without it.

Then, too, what a comment upon the giving 
of this and similar churches. Being absent on 
collection day is taken as an excuse for not 
giving, and so the command to disciple all na
tions has the go-by for a year—sipce, for most 
icople, giving the gospel to the regions be- 
zond is done by proxy. „ They give the money 
and somebody else give himself. In such a 
case as this, one party to the contraçt is 
off to the ends of the earth relying on the good 
aith of the other who stays at home, and he 
ails because it rains when the plate is passed 

around and he is not there. > In review, that 
does not look well. There is nothing savory 
or fit about it, yet it tells the story of how it 
stands with very many. That it implies an 
utter lack of principle in the matter of giving 
is not appreciated. It is expedient that an op
portunity should be given at church for givers 
:o deposit their gifts, but if for any reason any 
church fails to do it, the obligation to give is 
not lessened. What hàs a rainy day to do with 
my duty to the outlying world ? Other days 
come when the skies arc clear ; or if it rains 
ifty-two-Sundays in the year the mails are 
open, and mission treasuries can be got at. 
Conscientious givers understand this. What 
is the matter with those saints who make their 
absence from church on a given Sunday an ex
cuse for giving nothing for a year ? And what 
if it should rain five or ten years in succession, 
on collection day, what sort of a record are 
such saints making ? . ||||

But since human nature is the poor stuff we 
know it is, cannot church committees devise 
some other way than this old, effete, «mmh* 
collection plan ? A little of the wisdom com
mon in current affairs of business might well be 
turned on to this matter which so vitally con
cerns the working of our benevolent societies, 
and through them the extension of the'King
dom to all the world. It is being done in 
spots ; let it cover the land. “ The Sabbath on 
which the collection was taken was very stormy, 
and but few were out.”—Selected.

as I best. $2.00 from the Rev. Mr. Langtry,
Toronto, to be applied to any Church purpose m my 
Mission. $12.46 from “A. E. H.,* Toronto, to be 
spent as follows : $5 for my own Mission, to. be ap- 
plied as I shall deem best ; $5 to be given to the Rev. 
Mr. Oromptoh, to be applied by bunas he shall deem 
best-; thirty-five cents to be sent to Mr. Wilson as a year’s snbLription for “ The Algoma Missionary 
News,” and the balance to be sent to Mr. Wilson for 
the Shingwauk Home; seventy-five cento from A 
friend that would like to give more,’ for Round Lake 
church. Also I hope you will allow me to acknow
ledge, with very many thanks,twoboxesfuU oTdoth- 
ing and presents for Christmas trees, to be used at 
my discretion,” from the Church Women s Mission
Aid SocietyTToronto ;and last, b-t not l«»t a relu- 
able carpet for the chancel at Hoodstone Church,

as expressed above. Apart from the symbolic expia 
nations of this custom, it appeals to both the reason 
and the feelings, by forming the congregation into a 
body of which the clergyman is the leader, as when 
a regiment marches into b%ttle, or parades with its 
officers in<the front; and there is no part of divine 
service where this relation of priest and people is 
mere appropriate than in the open confession ol 
Christian Faith before God and man. To this we 
may add that the turning of the clergy, the choir 
and the people to one point, calls their attention to, 
and fixes it very pointedly upon this united confes
sion of their common Faith as expressed in the 
Creed. Tbe most careless worshipper by this act is 
aroused to reverence and stirred up to joining in the 
Creed.—Ed. D. C.

from Mr and Mrs. Gurney, Toronto. I desire toHiank
heart for their help to tne 
strict committed to my charge.

jw
aid from outsiders 

large propor-

the donors with all m; 
cause of Christ in the

Christians ? I think there is 
Muskoka that has received less

DOES THIS FIT YOU?

Visit of Pjeee Hx*cmtw.—Tbi#,Ç*l«b*»ted pulpit 
orator and reformer is now in the States, and has 
announced hie intention of visiting Canada. To a 
New York reporter Pere Hyacinthe said : -“I wish 
to place before the American public my idea of 
Christianity as a large atid comprehensive |system, 
repudiating all narrowness. Yet I cling to ancient 
Catholic doctrine, separating the Catholic Church 
from its later Roman accretions. I believe ib the 
sacraments, the episcopacy, and all the ancient 
doctrine of tbe Church. There will be nothing 
aggressive in my lectures.”1 We shall be glad to 
hear and see -this divine, and if he does anything to 
teach the people that the Catholic Church is a sep- 
arable thing” from later Roman accretions," the 
Catholic Church will owe him thanks.

Among tbe latest importations ^Silver ^pom
work, is the «• Fontainbleau,” which from its 
finish and elegant deaitfn may justly be termed a

“ The Sabbath on which the Election wa, -■££;
decidedly tbe finest collection of Silverware in the 
Province: Woltz Bros. A Co., importera of the As
sociation Ooviere ” watch, 29 King St. East, Toronto

taken was very stormy, and but few were out ! 
Thus wrote a church treasurer concerning an 
annual collection for one of our great boards,
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FIGURE and Ornamental
Æ&kK MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Church Glass
Art Stained Glass

For Dwelling» and Public 
Buildings

Our Designs are specially 
.repared and executed pu,ly in 
he verÿ best manner.

'.OBT. MoCaübland, A.R.C.A 
English School Designor.

fos. McCausland & Sun,
Toronto, Ont. 

t*.0. Box 893.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
A.IRT Q-ZLi A-SS

and every description of ..

—t—- Church and Domestic Glass. . »

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

DATE COX A SONS.
New York Address—253 FIFTH AYE.

LONDON ADDRESS :
28 ft 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.

ood, Fabrics,
Stone, Metals,

Marble, Stained Glass,
Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

“ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Ret E. Geldart, $1.50. ~ „ ’

Designs and Estimates on Application

DE8ICN8 AND ESTIMATES SON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield.
P.O. BOX TN3.

J. Harrison.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

lacier Window ^ecoratioiis*
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
iHS

Stained Glass Windows at email cost. Patent “ Glacier ’ 
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De 
signs from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable- amount of taste and ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad 
outlook, which maybe made to look very handsome by ap
plying the Glacier. The miniature design of the Orucinxio 
is 23x16, and Is got up in colours that could not be produce 
in the real for $40, for which we charge $6 put up. We hat- 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin and Child, 
XVth Century; St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century; The 
Visitation, do.: The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 
and St Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century; St. 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francis of Sales, Xinth Century ; St. 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re
ception, or Drawing Rooms. Call and examine at78Yonge 
Street,

M. STAUNTON & CO. - Toronto.

MANTLES

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Workers in

Metal,Wood,Slone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.Ç.
(Opposite the British Museum) L

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM
BNGIiAND.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
—AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.
109 King St. West, Toronto.

—AND—

MONUMENTS
IN

MARBLE
and

GRANITE,

We are prepared to furnish low estimates 
these goods.

rpo

IIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ELLIOTT & SON
. 94 and 96 Bay Street.

ONTARIO

A large assortment and will be sold 
cheap.

J. G GIBSON,
Grlsiss Works 417 Parliament Street, near St. James’

Cemetary, Toronto.

ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL.
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct applioetion 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer. Brome Corners. Que ________

wTk. murphy,
House, Sign and OmamentalPainter

I am now prepared to tar
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for
Churches, x..

DWELLINGS. 
Public Dwellings,

&c., &c.
In the antique or Modern 

Style of Work. Also

M emorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and aUplaincolors,

' price

HOVENDEN,
DEALER IN

at prices which 
‘ r comp 
ition.

defy oompe- 
lif

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
EWEST DESIGNS.

“ CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt1 of' 
plan or eaeurement. .

R. LEWIS, London. Ont

pAlRCLOTH BROS,
IMPORTER-] OF

R J
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,

—AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASURY’S

Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED IStib.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHÜBÛH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarit 
(Streets. Toronto,

Graining, Glazing and Paper Ranging.
Latest Improved Styles French and America 
alsomining.

BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

French, English, American & Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto

The tboy meneely bell
FOUNDRY.

CLINTON H, MENEELY BELL COMPANY. 
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a superior quality oj 
Bells. Old st Workmen. Greatest Experience 
Larges Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS, «r » j t d a dp d q
»a__ _____  WiiJ-iij irArJCilto

rni-orahtr- trnowrr tirt 
'is». Church. Chapel. Sc 
and other bells • also Chillies i.nn I ealA
tisneelv \ Co.. West Trov, N-Y^

k BÜCKlŸE BELi FOUNDRY.
\ Bel U of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 
LBchools. Fire Alarms,Farm»,etc. FULL! 

WARRANTED. CaUlogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, CincioeBi.0.

A Full Assortment of
«IX>BKS AND »mOKB BBLLS.

91 Sling St. West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

TT J. MATTHEWS & BRO.
•3 tenge Street, Toronto,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, &0

ARTIST MATERIALS,
. FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

nFhe Church Embroidery «olid.

ORDERS for .all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments,Alins Bags,Altar, Frontale Desk and !'''»■•1 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and car 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

“ ‘ to the

McShane Bell Fournir
Manufacture those celebrated j 
nn<l t hlim-K tor « horeb.ee. 1 - , 

, erf'lorke, Ac , Ac. Prices and
■catalogues sent free. Address 

H. Me Shane <fc Co., Baltimore, Md.
â DDI7C s«nd six cents for postage, andreoeive A I nlZ.L free, a costly box of goods which wm 
help you to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. All, of either s®1' 
oeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure, a 
once address Tbttk A Co.. Augusta Maine-

Apply 1 he PRESIDENT,
71 Merrard Street Fast.

J. A R. LAMB
W Slit sud Joli Banners, 

Larger^ Banners

BANNERS
S5.0C fee;-. 

910. 126, ass

j chkïs™w^ownêl«y'deslrereliel.
Ifurnk'-a means of Per”e"î2lln|, Nu 
lltlve Cure. * Home Treetm ™ jua.
I charge for consultation hy

p iM êçML Mm\ $5.08 câîl
hendfo Circulai Carmine St. NJf

t no k’ti.'i, pn.x-a, «trrim 
•c with îiKi ifHumoo‘%13, pnèes, etc., sent free.

. lyrt.ve' Manufacturin'' ‘So.. CinoianartjP 
MT No duty on Church Bells.

fcUILDFBE OF ALL THE LARGi.bTjOhGAN : 
IN THE DOMINION.

The
tone qui

very tÿ chest order of workmanship and 
nality alwa s guaranteed.
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(ttjilùren’s Btpartmznt

A $30 00
LADIES’ ENGLISH 

LEVER.
For $16 80.

A $60 00
KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER '

For $31 20.

come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 

^Hunter’s ditto $- 1.60, worth $40.
r Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
system that never gets out of order. A delight to .every 
purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Damp- 
tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $50. 
,Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40.

The Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, g Plate, 
Lever Movèments, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
worth in Canada $60 each.

The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 
should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe. 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter's $960, worth 
just DouBle. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

HA*» Lumps IN BREAST.
Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.T.: .Dear Sir—I 
■rote you some time ago that I though), I had a 
meet. There was a larrfe lump in my breast as 
M8 k« t walnut* and had been there /our 
ion the. I commenced taking your “ Golden 
ledical Discovery,” “Favorite Prescription,” and

A $60 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH.

' For $31 20

A $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

ROYAL BSWfil
^SlwrisiSSi

PANIC-STRICKEN.

Tommy Blake considered him
self to be a very brave boy. In 
deed, I do not think I should be 
very far wrong if I said that Tom
my considered himself to be the 
bravest of all boys. He was con
stantly boasting of what he could 
do but always forgot to mention 
what he could not do.

Last Christmas day quite a 
large party- of his friends had as
sembled in his father's house, and 
the usual Christmas games were 

.freely indulged in. Boasting had 
become so familiar to our young 
friend, that even on that day he 
could not help making himself 
heard.

The evening’s amusements had 
. comprised a charade act, in which 

our friend Tommy had, by his own 
choice, acted the part of a daring 
boy who had rescued somebody 
from a danger that had never ex
isted, and so of course he felt, if 
anything, braver than usual.

“ I don’t kpow what fear is,” he 
was saying to a crowd of his ad
miring companions. “ I think that 
I could do anything.”

41 Are you not frightened of 
ghosts ? ” asked one of his compan: 
ions, in a low voice.

“Ghosts!” exclaimed Tommy 
bravely, “ there are not such things 
as ghosts ; that’s all fancy. Why, 
I would walk through all the ceme
teries in the country in the middle 
of the night.”

“ But you’re frightened to go 
into Mrs. Blake’s cellar at night,” 
cried another |of his young friends, 
with a laugh.

“ No, I am not,” replied brave 
- Torn;* “ and if you do not believe 

me I am willing to go into the cel
lar and stay there half-an-hour.”

“ Done ! ” cried his unbelieving 
companion, and the rest of the lit
tle party joined in the idea, and 
prompted Tommy to show how 
brave he was.

Now it happened that Mrs. 
Blake’s cellar was a very lonely 
place, and in addition to this fact 
none of the servants cared to visit 
it at night, for R was- said that 
strange noises were to be heard 
there ; so it was with a feeling of 
dread, that he tried in vain to hide, 
that our young friend Tommy 
lighted one of the kitchen candles, 
and prepared to visit the cellar 
alone Foolish boy ! why did you 
boast so much about your bravery ? 
Well, to cut the matter short, he 
was acompahied to the cellar door 
by a great number of his friends, 
and after seeing him safe in the 
cellar, they locked the door upon 
him and ran away.

With fear and trembling our 
boastful young friend descended 
thé stone steps and found himself 
in the vault. Just as he reached 
the first barrel, a curious noise was 
heard echoing through the cellar, 
and at the same time he saw a dark 
shadow upon the wall.

* With a cry of terror he rushed 
back to the door and shouted loud
ly for help. His comrades heard 
him and soon released him from 
confinement ; and, needless to say, 
Tommy Blake was a laughing
stock for all.

The noise that had frightened 
him was simply the echo of his 
own footsteps, and the shadow was 
simply the reflection of his own 
form. Tommy never boasted of 
his bravery after that night, and is 
now a good and sensible boy. Re
member, little readers, that when 
you hear one of yourjfriends boast
ing of what he can do, you may be 
pretty sure that he is not a very 
terrible person after all. All is not 
gold that glitters.

- BECAME HOUND AND WELL.”
B. V.Pierce, M. D : Dear Sir - My wife who had 

been ill for over two years, and had tried many 
other medicines, become tound and well by using 
your “ Favorite Prescription." My niece was also 
pured by its use, after several physicians had 
failed to do ner any good.

Yours truly, THOMAS J. METHV1N,
Hatcher’s Station, Ga.

DOING SOMETHING.

“ I see in this world,” says Rev. 
John Newton, “two heaps—one of 
human happiness and one of mis- 
erÿr~Now if I can take but the 
smallest bit from the second and 
add ;t to the first, I carry a point. 
If as I go home a child has dropped 
a penny, and if, by giving it an
other, I can wipe away its tears, I 
feel that I have done something. I 
should be glad indeed to do great 
things, but I will not neglect such 
little ones as this.” These little 
things are what we can all do. 
Are you daily trying to do them ?

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

jsjpszgsssïL1 BKîgjaa
than the ordinary kinds, end cannot beecdd in 
competion with the multitude of low te*. short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. .SW<»*/r 
in cttni BoTAL Bakin» Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St
N. Y. -

SUCCESS! SUCCESS!
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.,
The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England.

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
ENGLISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.
ENGLISH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, an 
ENGLISH WATCHES are the most substantial and durable.

It is a positive anij proved fact that one of Stewart Dawson <fc Co.’s English Levers will wear out naif a 
dozen (one after another) of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentleman who buys an ..English Lever from 
S. D. «Co. provides themselves’ with a watch that will last a life-time. Stewart Dawson A Co. beg to thank 
each and all of their vast numbers of patrons throughout Canada for the flattering way in which they have 
shown their appreciation of S. D. & Co."s efforts to bring home Id every Canadian resident THE MOST 
PERFECT ENGLISH WATCHES, at English wholesale prices, thus ensuring evetv purchaser a saving of 
one-half the usual Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch mapm, 
factured by S. 1). & Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish the fact that * wondrous revolution in the 
watch trade has been brought about by

STEWART, DAWSON & 00., Liverpool, England.
FOR THKIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

$ c. 
35 oo 
40 00 
45 00 
50 00 
60 00 
35 00 
40 00 
60 00 
80 00 
70 00
40 OO
15 OO
22 OO

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ............
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ..,
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made........
GentS’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class................
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself..............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace..........
Gents’ Hunting-ditto, highest scientific English productions..................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases .......
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality........ .
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ........................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ...

S. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices

/ Stewart Dawson & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng- 
! lish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand- I some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 

< qualities. All have full plate capped movements ; the 
I finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi- I lively worth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 
'foreign made watches.
(These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 

same quality as above. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping for such they are un
equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 

inTXT-nxw it.\zc-u Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth
$35. Each will wear out /i half a dozen foreign made 
watches. *

Ladies ifave only to see these superb watches to be-

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER
For $16 80.

A $40 00

HUNTING LEVER
For $21 60.

DOMINION CHPBCHMAN COUPON.

ON receipt of Bemittonoe end this COUPON 
V we hereby agree ta supply eendw with 
either of our wetenee named above, on the con
ditions stated, by return of poet.

p;° ’SBiSïïfwfSSSteK*01’
NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s I lustrated Pamphlet 

containing foil particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest- 
ng information, 60 pages of irtost wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 

and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents is stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWABT DAWSON <t CO.,

S, 15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Cafiada West.

*E-



than any other book or the kin* ever pabUohe*.
'Ms useful end elegant volume Is » Library and encyclopedia of general 
nowledge, as well as the best Dictionary In the world, Baparbly bound In 
loth and gilt. No pocket afhlr, but a large volume. It contains every useful 
rord In the English language, with Its true meaning, derivation, spelling and 
romiuclntion, and a vast amount i f absolutely necessary Information apoe 
elence, Mythology, Biography, American History, Insolvent land and Internet 
tws, etc., being a perfect Library of BefterehCO» Webster’s Pie-

White-Oabteb—On the 7th November, at St. 
Stephen's Church, by the Key. A. J. Broughall 
assisted by the Rev. J.D. Cay'ey.the Rev. Joseph 
Francis White, incumbent of the parish of ShantN 
Bay, and late curate of St. George’s Church, To
ronto, to Georgina, eldest daughter of Mr, John 
Carter, Simeoe-street.

n C1ITO Our new war book, DE K n H OF U Lii I v DA K iUTdî bv Blue and Gray, is 
outselling all other books. Illu-trated cir. 
icular and terms free. FOK<*HEK * 
McinACKIN, Cincinnati, O.

C P LENNOX, DENTIST, 151 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 

who uses the new system of Vitalized Air for ex 
tiaoting teeth absolutely without pats or danger 
to the patient. S" ?
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed l y anvdentis- 
in Canada ; sire registered and warranted for ter
years__________ ______ ._______ _____ .
AMERICANO A TCTkTtO' 0 PAvE VJ 
AF ‘REIGNnM I C.fN I O TO P vY • 
L. BINGHAM, A CO , Patent Att’ys, Washington

NEW AMERICAS»To any person who will 
•end us so order for I ^dictionaries 

IV At One Hollar Saeb-
Any person can readily secure W 
teen subscribers In one or two boare 
or In a single evening. If you went

■ It Money you can easily lo a,iBe JM Dollar for a «ample com /M the Stew American Dletlei 
ary and see how easy you can
"l- HAT*AtiK1VT8 BATl

I obtained it subscribers In as many minutes. Hoar. H. WO 
office of the Auditor of the Treasury P.O. Department, WO 
Ington, D. C.—I secured to subscribers In one aftarroi 
Miss Laura Coll, Annapolis, Me —Sold my Premium 811’ 
Watch for |18. A. B. Oerken, Florence, Mo. Bend money

' I C AM
^naky

l)MP£nd!um 
°r USEFUL 

N ^ LEOGE

•* iffc

S'-’i
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NOT TRUSTWORTHY.

One afternoon a gentleman was 
shown into Mr. Lamar's library.

“ Mr. Lamar," asked the visitor, 
“ do you know a lad by the name 
of Gregory Bassett ? ”

r 1 “I guess so,” replied Mr. Lamar,
with a smile. “ That is the young 
man,” he added, nodding toward 
Gregory.

The latter was a boy aged about 
fourteen. He was drawing- a map 
at the wide table near the<window.

“A bright boy, I should judge,” 
commented the visitor, looking 
over the top of his glasses. “ He 
applied for a clerkship in my mill, 
and referred me to you. His letter 
of application shows that he is a 
goodg penman. How is he at 
figures ? ”

“Rapid and correct," was the 
reply.

“ That’s good 1 Honest is he ? ” 
“ O yes,” answered Mr. Lamar. 
“ The work is not hard, and he 

will tie rapidly promoted, should 
he deserve it. O! one question 
more Mr. Lamar ; is the boy trust
worthy ? ”

“ I regret to say he is not," was 
the grave reply.

“Eh !” cried the visitor. “Then 
I don’t want him.”

That ended the interview.
“ O uncle !” cried Gregory, burst

ing into tears.
He had set his heart upon ob

taining the situation, and was very 
much disappointed over the result.

“Gregory, I could not deceive 
the gentleman,” Mr. Lajnar said, 
in a low tone, more regretful than 
stern. “ You are not trustworthy, 
and it is a serious failing—nay, 
a fault, rather. Three instances 
occurred within as many weeks, 
which sorely tried my patience, and 
cost me loss of time and money.” 
- Mr. Lamar’s tone changed into 
one of reproach, and his face was 
dark withdispleasure.

“ I gave you some money, to de
posit in the bank,” he resumed, 
“ You loitered until the bank 
was closed, and my note went to 
protest. One evening I told you 
to close the gate at the barn. You 
neglected to do so. The colt got 
out through the night, fell into a 
quarry, and broke his leg. 1 had 
to shoot the pretty little thing, to 
put an end to its suffering.” , 

Gregory lifted his hand in a 
humiliated way.

“ Next I gave you a letter to 
mail. You loitered to watch a man 
with a tame bear. ‘ The nine 
o’clock mail will do,’ you thought. 
But it didn’t, being a way mail, 
and not a through mail. On the 
following day I went fifty miles to 
keep the appointment I had made. 
The gentleman was not there to 
meet me, because he had not re
ceived my letter. I lost my time, 
and missed all the benefit of what 
would have been to me a very pro
fitable transaction. It is not too 
late for you to reform, and unless 

i tll you do reform your life will prove 
a failure.”

The lesson was not lost upon

Gregory. He succeeded in getting 
rid of his heedless^ ways, and be
came prompt, precise, trustworthy.

--------- 0------—
MADE MEET FOR SERVICE.

Plant me where thou wilt in Thy 
garden and let me grow as Thou 
wilt. Thou wilt not let me fail of 
my highest end. The barley must 
suffer much from man. First it is 
cast into the earth that it may «de
cay. Then when it is grown up 
and ripe it is cut and mown down. 
Then it is crushed and pressed. 
Just such a martyr is also linen or 
flax. It is plucked, steeped in 
water, beaten, hashed, spun, woven 
into linen, which is again torn and 
cut. Afterwards it is used to bind 
up wounds. Then it becomes lint, 
is laid under the pressing machines 
in. the paper mill, and at last cut 
into bits to be used for writing. 
Thus man is prepared in God’s 
furnace to be known and read of 
all men as His own child.—Luther. 

-------0-------

PETLEYS'
THE LEADING “ ONE PRICE

NO TROI'BLE TO SWALLOW
Dr. Pierce's “Pellets” (theoriginal “little liver 
fills") and no pain or griping. Cure sick or 
filions headache, sour stomach, and cleanse the 

system and bowels. 35 cents a vial.
A Foétunate Escape.—Mrs. Berkèn- 

shaw, 26 Pembroke St., Toronto, at one 
time was abont to submit to a surgical 
operation for bad lameness of the knee- 
joint, ill other treatment having failed, 
when Hagyard’s Yellow Oil was tried, 
and speedily cared her.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Ca!. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, 
full Idea, 36 p. route, cost free,

A Little Behind Hand.—Some peo 
pie are a little behind hand in all under
takings ; delays are dangerous, and 
none more so than in neglecting what 
seems a trifling cold. Prudent people 
bràak np the ill effects by timely use oi 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, thus pre
venting serious lung tronbles.

IBirtb-
Ingles—At Parkdale on Nov. Oth, the wife of 

the Rev. Chas. L. Ingles, Jr., Rector ol St. Mark-e, 
of a son.

COMFORTERS. / " " *
We have an immense variety of the above goods which we are 

offering retail at wholesale prices. We are selling heavy large bed 
comforters at $1.25 and up. /
CARPETS.

In Tapestry Carpets no house in this city can compete with us 
either for styles or prices. We are showing Good Tapestry Carpets 
at 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65c. and up.
BRUSSELS.

Our stock of Brussels Carpets is all new and choice, and manu
factured expressly for us by the best makers of Europe, such as Hen
derson & Co., Crossley & Sons, H.. M. Southwell, Templeton & Co., 
Edward Hughes & Sons, Morton & Co., Brinton & Co., and other first- 
class makers.
HOUSEKEEPERS.

We particularly request housekeepers who have not already visit
ed our stores to do so at once, as they will then have an opportunity of 
judging for themselves of the very low prices which we are quoting in 
qur many departments.

THE LEADING “ONE PRICE” DRY 
GOODS. CARPET, AND CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

128 to 132 Ring St. East, Toronto.
Open on Saturdays until 10 o’clock p. m.

The Hew American Dictionary only $100
- ---------*--------------------------------noo run mm—

ever pabllaMeE.Encyclopedia of gen

jRarrieb.

RAND OPERA HOUSE. 1
Ul O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager

' Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
Evenings, with Saturday 

Matinee,
Davene's Allied Attractions,

The finest Specialty and Comedy Company 
• in existence.

MLLE. LOTTO.
in her great flight from the dame to the stage. 135 
feet.

Box plan now open. Prices as usual.
Next Mouday the great French society star- 

RHEA.

en

tnjr our New MO 4JJLE8 and PLATFOKMFc.
__ E. Weighs up to'Mîbs.
.50? Dom&suc Seale Cto , Oia tL

PENSIONS
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death 
titles. Increases bounties ; back "" *
procured. Desertion removed. __
New Laws. Fees, #10. Send stamp 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald & do. Pension At- 
tornevs- Washington. P.O. -

S’150 Confederate money' 30cts.,50 Advertiis-
ing Cards IScts., 100 Stamps lOcts., 8 Ink Recipes 
25cts. Agents Wanted L. HESS <fc CO., 894 
Church Street, Toronto. Cam-----  ,
A GENTS WAM'TKD for the Best and Fast- 
“ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Co. 
Phila., Pa

THE DOniNIDN

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a common sense plan of life insurance, 
by members paying an assessment when reqmr- 

. to pay death chums. Its membership is oom- 
seil of Premiei a Cabinet Ministers, menu*»8 

of Parliament, judges, barristers, publishes, 
merchants, clergymen, physicians, school tearm- 
ers, farmers, mechanics, and many prominent 
ladies, all banded together for one oommen 00- 
lect, a mutual benefit. Terms and by-laws can 
l>e had on application, Agents wanted. Home 
office. 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto.
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H. & C. BLACHFORD,
-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots'and Slippers, 
Ladies’French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
T0E/03STT0.

W. B. Blackball,
BOOK Blit DECK,

4M 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and Public 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

$6.25 for 39 cts.

A. B. FLINT
Sells Black Cashmere at Wholesale Price. Our 
50 cent Trench Blue Black Cashmere is worth 67 J 
cents. Send for 8 to 10 yards as sample, and see 
for yourself.

35 C0LB0RNE ST.
A. B. FLINT
Sells all Colors in Velveteen. Our 65 cent Black 
Louis Velveteen is worth Oil cents a yard. Send 
for a dress length and see for yourself. All kinds 
of Dress Goods kept in stock. You can save $1 
apairon good Lace Curtains by sending an order

35 C0LB0RNE ST.
A. B. FLINT
Is the only wholesale man in Canada selling to 
consumers direct, and cash will be returned if 
goods a- e not as represented.

35 C0LB0RNE ST.
A. B. FLINT, - - TORONTO.

TO BUILDERS.

For all kinds of Artificial Stone dressings, 
sills, key stone, window heads, coibels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc.

Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
-oods (not recipes; that net *6.25. This is an 
onest offer to introduce ate 

want a fortune, act now. J.
Box 127, Buffalo. N. Y

Apply to
A McLEAN & 00.,

Dominion Stone Works. 4SI King St. K

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

NB.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
Aren-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

ntrod ace staple goods. If you 
J. D. HENRY, P. O.

HAS REMOVED TO

AGENTS WANTED tor the Best and 
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish 
ino Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—At 65 King St. West.
G P. 8HARP-

pATENT COT BED.

N. P. CHANEY, Paten ee.
The most complete article eve> introduced as a

SINUI.K BED, or it will make a Unnslert- 
nble Lounge.

For sale by all Furniture dealers.
Address letters to

nr. p. uhanby,
290 King Street East, Toronto.

WROUGHT IRON FENCES, Manufactured by

—NOTE—

One Gold Medal, Three Sil
ver Medals, One Bronze 

Medal and Ten 1st 
Prizes at To

ronto

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
-r

1883.

1111 —SEND—
for 48 page Illustrated Cata

logue, or call and see 
samples and get our 

prices, etc., at 
Toronto 

. depot,

35 & 37 QUEEN ST. EAST.

E. T. BARNUM, Wire and Iron Works, Windsor. Ont.

& co
FOR THE ASSORTING

WE SHOW THE MOST VARIED, LARGEST, AND BEST COLLECTION OF

General Dry Ms, Carpets, Woollens, and Holiday Fancy Goods
” sàeÉ ses "86”'

_ —   - — —— — v v #*aw A k Y XT ■ . T l " w f# L, .\ / La 1, ' A 1\1 .
bUKTINÜ-Ul' lKADKr «V ~

IN STAPLES WE HAVE FULL FANCY FI^NNEL^ IJ^Y BLUE FLANNELS, ^ £ ^ ke

mnt” «,*SS?irî
DRESS «OODSaRÇPArT^T^t J^^IŒâl^DEPARTMENT

^ : REPLETE WITH ALL THE NpVELTIES. '

Orders bv Mail, Wire, or through our Travellers will receive most careful and prompt 
3 attention.

TORONTO and MANCHESTER
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TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL.

Ia a book on the snbjeot of smoking 
and drinking, lately published the author 
supplies the following interesting facts : 
He states that Mr Gladstone “detests” 
smoking, though he finds wine is neces
sary to him at the time of his greatest 
intellectual exertion. He drinks one or 
two glasses of claret at luncheon, the 
same at dinner, with the addition of a 
glass of light port. The Duke of Argyll 
has never touched tobacco, and only takes 
alcohol under medical advice. Sir John 
Lubbock considers the. use of tobacco m 
mostcaMes prejudicial. Professor Tyndall 
thinks the man happiest who is able to 
dispense with the use of both. Profes
sor Huxley did not commence to sinoke 
until he was forty years of age. Edison 
invariably chews when at work : smoking 
he thinks too violent in its actions. Mr. 
Matthew Arnold tells us that he hat- 
never smoked, and has always drunk 
wines chiefly claret. As a general rule, 
he drinks water in the.middie of the day. 
At a late dinner “ a glass or two of sherry, 
and some light claret mixed with water, 
seem to suit me very well” He come# 
to the conclusion that, in general, “ wine 
—used in moderation —adds to the 'agree- 
ableness’ of life—for adults, at any rate ; 
and whatever adds to the agreeableness 
of life adds to its resources and powers.'’ 
Mr. Freeman is candid enough in his re
ply. He tried once or twice when young 
to smoke, but “ finding it nasty, did not 
try again.” Why people smoke, be ira» 
no notion. As eo alcohol, he has no 
theories. He drinks wine like other 
people, and finds brandy an excellent 
medicine. “ 1 have drunk beer and wine 
as I have eaten beef and mutton, with
out theories ope way or the other." Mr. 
Leeky isnot a "smoker. Mr.Ruskm is very 
emphatic. He abhors smoking for two 
reasons : a cigar or a pipe oiten makes a 
man content to be idle ; the excessive use 
of tobacco abroad, and the consequent 
spitting everywhere and upon every trnng. 
Mr. Charles Reade sum» up the matter 
in three curt, but pithy sentences : “ 1 
have seen many people the worse for 
tobacco. I have seen many people appar 
ently none the worse for it.. I never saw 
anybody perceptibly the better for it.” 
On the other hand, Mr. Wilkie Collins 
says ; “ When I read attacks on smok
ers, I feel indebted to the writer. He 
adds largely to the relish of my cigar.” 
The late Mr. Anthony Trollope, too, gave 
his testimony m favor of the weed, hav 
ing (been smoker all his life. Mr. Thomas 
Hardy never smoked a pipeful m his life, 
and never found alcohol helpful in novel 
writing. Mr. James Payn (the new edit
or of the Oomhill Magasine) is a constant 
smoker, andtne guiltiest of his brethren. 
He smokes the whole time he is writing 
—three hours a day—and after meals. 
Those who object to it he thinks have 
never tried it, or find it uisagrees with 
them. Kingsley was a great smoker. 
He used a long and clean clay pipe ; 
when they accumulated they were sent 
back to be rebaked. Mr. Frederic Har
rison has never touched tobacco in his 
life. The Rev. Mark Pattison has been 
a smoker all his life. Dr. W. H. Russell 
has smoked and taken wine for years 
Mi. Sala has been a constant smoker for 
nearly forty years, but “as to smoking 
stupefying man’s faculties or blunting his 
energy, tnat allegation I take to be 
mainly nonsense.” He declares, how
ever, that if he had to live over again he 
would never touch tobacco.—Selected.

There cannot be a more glorious ob
ject in creation than a human being, 
replete witif benevolence, meditating in 
what manner he might render him wait 
most acceptable to ms Creator by doing 
most good to His creatures.—Selected.

Mental pleasures never cloy ; unlike 
those of the body, they sre increased by 
repetition, approved by reflection, and 
strengthened by enjoymcntr.

Solitude is a powerful aid to reflection 
and imagination. The higher faculties 
necessarily dwindle in a perpetual 
bustle.

THE FATHER OF FISH-CULTURE.

SETH GREEN’S IDEAS ABOUT THE FINNY 
TRIBE AND SOME OF HIS VARIED 

EXPERIENCES.

i (Tnrf, Field and Farm.)
“How did you ever come to devise 

this scheme ?”
“ I have been working at it ever since 

I was large enough to bend a pin."
the above remark was addressed to 

Mr. Seth Greene, the veteran fish cul 
turist, who is known to the entire world, 
and his reply indicates the extent of his 
labors.
• “ When Ï was quite young," he con
tinued, “ I would lie on the limbs of the 
trees that reached out over the water 
entire afternoons watching the move
ments of the hsh and studying their 
habits. In this way I discover many 
characteristics which were before un
known. I saw, as every observer must 
see, the destructive elements that are 
warring against fish, and I realized that 
unless something were done, the life in 
the streams of this country would become 
extinct. To counteract this disastrous 
end became my life work, and I am hap
py to say I have seen its accomplish
ment.”
• “ Where you sucoesful on the start ? ’

“ No, indeed. Up to that time all ar
tifioial attempts to hatch and raise fish 
from the spawn had failbd.-and, L .was 
compelled to experiment in an entirely 
new manner. The work was a careful 
and tedious one, but I finally succeeded, 
and to day I am able to batch and raise 
fully seventy-five per cent of all spawn."

“Enormous! Why, that .is a larger 
percentage than either the vegetable 
or animal kingdoms produce in a natural 
condition.”

“ I know it, but we exercise the great
est care m the start, and guard the little 
fellows until they become able to care 
tor themselves."

The foregoing conversation occurred at 
Caledonia, where the representative of 
chisj>aper was paying a visit to the State 
fish hatcheries. It has been his privi- 
ledge to report very many; interesting 
sights within the past twenty-five years, 
but the view presented here exceeds in 
interest anything ever before attempted.

“ How many, fish are there in those 
ponds, Mr. Greene ?"

" As we have never, attempted to coûnt 
them it will be impossible to say. They 
extend way up into the millions though. 
Weshipped over three millions out ol 
the ponds this year and there seemed to 
be as many afterward as before. We 
have nearly every variety of- the trout 
family and many hybrids."

“You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green. 
What do you mean by that ? ”

I hove experimented for years in 
crossing the breed of the various fish and 
am still working npon it. We cross the 
female salmon trout with the male brook 
trout, and thus produce a hybrid. Then 
we cross the hybrid wish the brook trout, 
which gives us three-quarter brook trout 
and one-quarter salmon trout. Thii- 
makes one of the finest fishes in the world. 
He has all the habits of the brook trout, 
lives in both streams and lakes, develop- 
vermillion spots in his sides, rises readily 
to a fly, is far more vigorous and fully 
one-third larger than ordinary brook 
troutiof the same age. The possibilities 
of development in the fish world are 
great and we are rapidly ascertaining 
what they are."

As the man of news watched the count
enance of Mr. Green while he was giving 
tn. above account, he could not but feel 
tn. t he was in the preseno > of one of the 
fbv. investigators who, from a rich and 
hit -long experience, bring great benefit 
tu he world. Let the reader imagine a 
stiong and stalwart frame, surmounted 
b) a head strongly ;resembling that ol 
tiui rates, and covered with i white silky 
beaid and luxuriant gray hair. Seth 
Grctn, the fat^gr of fish culture, is a pic
ture ui ucaiuu, anti tue reporter could not 
help remarking so.

“If you had seen me the last winter

and spring, young man, you might have 
thought differently," said the veteran.

“ How is that ? One would think, to 
look at you, that sickness was something 
of which you knew nothing.”

“ And so it was until last winter. I 
went down into Florida in the fall to see 
what kind of fish they bad in that state 
and study their habits, and was attacked 
with malaria in its severest form, and 
when I came home I realized for the first 
time in my life, that I was sick. My 
symptoms were terrible. I had dull, ach 
ing pains in my head, limbs and around 
my back. - -My appetite was wholly gone, 
and I felt a lack of energy such as I bed 
often heard described but had never ex
perienced. Any one who has ever had a 
severe attack of malaria can appreciate 
my condition. I went to bed and. re
mained there all the spring, and if thert 
ever was a sick man I was the one."

“ It seems hardly possible. How did 
you come to recover so completely ?”

“ My brother, who has been afflicted 
by a severe kidney trouble and threaten
ed with Bright’s disease was completely 
cured by a remedy in which I had great 
confidence. I therefore tried the same 
remedy for my malaria and am happy to, 
say I am a well man to-day and through 
the instrumentality of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, which I believe to be one of the 
most valuable of medicines. Indeed, I 
see it is endorsed by the United States 
medical college of New York, and that 
Dr. Gunn, dean of that institution, has 
written w kmg article concerning its 
value."

“ And are you now as well as for 
merly ?”

“ Apparently so. I keep the remedy 
on hand all the while though Mid do not 
hesitate to recommend it to others.

“ One question more- How many 
ponds of fish have you here and how art 
they divided ?"

“ Well,we have 48 ponds which are di
vided up as follows : 22 ponds of brook 
trout, 2 ponds of salmon trout, 4 of Mc
Cloud river or rainbow trout, 2 ponds ol 
German trout, 8 of California mountain 
trout, 2 ponds of hybrids, 4 of one quar 
ter salmon and three quarters brook 
trout, 2 ponds of gold fish, and 1 pond of 
Carp. Then we have what we call the 
centennial pond or ‘happy family,’ con 
sisting of crosses of different fish, includ 
ing Kennebec salmon, Land Locked sal 
mon, California salmon, brook trout, sal 
mon trout and hybrids. These fish 
range in size from minnows to 18-pound
ers, and in age from one-and-one-half 
months to eleven years. I forgot to say, 
also, that we have a ‘hospital’ pond, 
which is entirely empty, which speaks 
pretty well for a community of many 
millions. Indeed the whole secret of fish 
culture can be summed up in four things. 
Impregnation,—using no water. Plenty 
of food. Plenty of pure water and clean
liness."

The numerous fish exhibitions which 
are taking place in alf parts of Europe 
and the unusual interest which is being 
manifested in this subject throughout the 
world all owe their origin to the process 
above described as| originated and con
ducted by Seth Green. It is certainly 
cause for congratulation to every Ameri
can that this country produces so many 
men whose genius brings value to the 
world, and it is proof positive of the 
greatest tnerit that a remedy even with 
such.high standinglas Warner’s Safe Cure 
is known to have should be so strongly 
endorsed and recommended by one so 
reputable and reliable as Seth Green.

Ladles' 
Walking 

Boots
IN

Dongolia,
French Goat

Calf Kid, and
Chamois, lined.
Our own manu

facture.
Prices moderate.

otredt East.
$5 to $20

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Sewing Machinée
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Becawwe they give the heel *ati»factiee,

HEAD OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wool
HIMALAYAN TEA. 3K8PS

rPSS'Ji

CALCUTTA

Oh9

Pensions

nespena ftuu ovutu, uu niu iiiuui,-------
from 60c. per lb., according to sise of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto orNew York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 68 Church Si, 
Toronto, Ont.________ „

Fer nOLhllM
any disease, wound or 
injury. Widow and 

hildren entitled. Fee $10. Increase pendons, 
bounty, back pay and honorable dischargee pro
cured. NEW LAWS. Send stamp for instructions 
E. H. GEL8TON, & GO. Attorneys, Box I» 
Washington, D. O. ____

PATENTS
MORGAN A GO., Patent Attenta* aei Broken, 
Washington, D. C.

EXTRACT

i—jtes CURBS —♦

CHQLERa
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D /a RRH CE/?,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Solo byallDealers.
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Every Description of
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achines
l everywhere.
VHY:
keel «atiefactiee.

in:
MONTREAL.

ting St. Wisl.
ntea.

isOODS REPLATED St REF1N1SHED. 420.422.4^4*V426^^0 st west.

VunutiuluuJN bijiiV HJ-tilS, Main and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

^ THE BIGHT PLACE

Appropriate Chants,
ANGLICAN i GREGORIAN.

Cngether with music f r the Responses 
at M •ruing and Evening Prayer, The 
Litany and Holy Communion, and an 
Appendix,containing additional chants, 
-to.

Published under the direction of the 
'Thurch Music Committee of the Dio- 
ese of Toronto.

Third Edition, 64 pages. Price— 
llLts. in paper cover ; 20cts. bound in 
cloth.

FOR

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES BY

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
' (Over Willing & Williamson’s)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO

NAVAL BATTtËSlS'ùI
By FnW ARI>#llI*»PEN,>l«HUral Dir- t» • 1 - N.
A Thrilling ViVtorial Ilistnrv of the World’s K• <'*"1
Fights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
ages. A recoru of wonderful Exploits more interest
ing than fiction, Prit o iw-lv (6U it sells evervv tterc. 
Jt rnüTC <»»h * 1 <><>-<><> ; . r mo ih v idre^a i >» J c MrCimri a V o Phi.-a. B»

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBF.D HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Anchovy l*«nte,

Pottetl Ynrnioulh Bloniera.
■&. FL o k:

,:|NN dlerrmrel-wl. Kmai. Toronto.

TORONTO.

0/

RYRIE
THE JEWELER,

113 Yooge Street,
TORONTO.

St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works at the upper entrance 
of the CORNWALL CANAL, and those at 

the upper en ranee of the RAPIDE FLAT

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi- 

, ness and Literary
work.

ledtepeoeohl* to the e'erST-
fl moor tant ta eilocnilonwi*** P P~.at.hto t bu.looe- «...

Save# one half the time, all 
the Illegibility of pen-work. With the TYT’K 
WRITER the oler$yman_ean_ eom|>oeB ! ht»the upper en ranee of the RAPIDE FLAT the illegibility I«™^n compos* bis ear.

U.U1 Ti'B.o.Y, «h. S&ïttS?*»2-ÆsSK1ï“£S

f rare quality 1 
India, ex-ata 

1 March, 1883. 
to size of package, 
anada or the United 
ironto or New York. 
EB, 58 Church Bt,

or HOUMU8
ly disease, wound or 
jury. Widow and 
Increase pensions, 

lible discharges pro- 
imp for instructions^

IOUOHTSOI.D 
IB Procured, 
looks free. A. W.
iomtyj **4 Brokers,

-O

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET YOUR FALL SUITS!
And if you want them made up Neat, Nobby-and in first-class style

just call into

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-

And leave your measure. No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonable.

TORONTO WINE G0MP7
are now selling delicious Wines made from the pure juice of the grape. 

Highly Recommended by all principle physician of Toronto

FOR MBDICIlsr.AIL TJSEL *^3
We are also supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
•ST GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED! _

% ■

462 YONGE bTBEET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager

to the following dates
Tenders will be received until Tuesday, the 

Fourth day of December next.
Plans, specifications, &o., will be ready for ex 

amination at the places previously mentioned 
on and after Tuesday, the Twentieth day of

For the works at the head of the Galops Canal, 
tenders will be received until Tuesday, the 
Eighteenth day of Dkchmbrr. Plans and 
specifications, Ac., can be seen at the places 
before mentioned on and after Tuesday, tne 
Fourth day of December.

By order,
4. P. BRADLEY,

Dept. oLR&ilways and CangJa, l 
Ottawa 28th Sept., 1883. I

Secretary.

bUity and'three ‘tSeVt'he Vmpaotn- 
for circular, testimonials prices, *o.

SHORTHAND TUITION^ymall and peraowü> 
i»! dey ami 6V6uiu0« Full Bet of books for nut 
comae only 50 cents. Business men tor Uhed 
with ehor hand help, type writer 
deeds, memorial sermons, and other *‘*“m*®|*£ 
<ir. Bengough may be engaged for his p pular 

Illustrate»! shorthand entertaiumeht, 
instructive, profitable, whioh he undertakes »to 
teach any audience to read shorthand lu half an 
hour Type-writing practice in oar rooms. 

Hengengh*» Sherthssd Bsress, 
THUS. BENGOUGH, 

Manager, Toronto.
1 Agente wanted tor the Type-«liter.

."it

GUHj

$850.__ $8.50.
IBallarD

RIFLES.
We have imported an 

immense quantity of Bal
lard Carbine Rifles, *4 cal

PBOOTOB'8 =r\Liaaor0u7«,.T3?i™

Toronto. _____
DB. LANKESTEB’S

:js
struction. Cloth, illustrated, 90o., mailed free- 
CLOUGHEB BROS, Toronto.
•nnnnmrvD’a half-hours with the PROOTORd TELESCOPE. A Popular 
Guide to the Use of the Telescope Mamaato» 
amusement and Instruction, with illustrations
TIT fvaa^d\wi^'thep^e^Uti^îory The U°s.]clTh w".7mailedfree"

b^virnTr^l^ertUem with re eat mg rifles

chas. stabk:.aT^hThcm kTBKKT, NM

F°Rth£7£t*dlUoa“LifeandLabors

600 illustrations of FI rearms, Silverware, V> at nee 
Jewellery, etc.

jBeekeellere Tarent*.

r Jiuk uit) 1
^c.?mn-MBylS.cr5e®":\t,-EV^

to. EndJLd iy «U denomloAitoDS. Tbci-c.t/

PEW SIOW s

Ihe^reatjChurchUCHT;
rooraLP.r*ntK.wijr^aw.**!

, nvciPFPSlA NERVOUS AMD SICK HEADACHES,

nonunil |iCliJVnn>i,T't •» *—"1m,-™-e and grtyonv IGui hv ^turnrrm^
Canada), paid. HOLMAN UVLB

for any dis
ability ; also •' 
Widows, Chil

drrn, Parente Peneion now inereaaed. Charges 
of Deeerti -n removed; Discharges and 
obtained. Horse claims now paid Send stomi • 

r New Laws and blwnk" CoL L- BINGHAii 
itt'y since 1865 tor Claim* and Patents, Washing 
ton, D. C.

Asset*
________ _________r’w<MB*aw*nting

S- ■

IUT THIS OUTIJPIAa4 ilmm:»*,
wlUTSNC**- 
mA r*»’Uiwei*

| PURGATIVE

who will US# 0
And will completely rhinge die 1,1
bach night from one to
For coring Female Compl-int* tiurearing FemaleC< 

sent by moil for n cents in sUnps
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

INTERIOR
Specialties.

English Art Hangings. ' ’
Tapestry Wall Papers.

' Raised Flocks for Painting on.
Lincrusta Walton. • - 2P
v •••"”- ■■■■ Imitation Leathers.

Velvet and Cheviot Papers.
Japanese Chintzes and Leathers.

Competent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carryout any class of work in uhurtihes, 
offices, publie buffings, etc. ECCLESIASTICAL WALL PAPERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

- HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLtON,

dwellings,

TORONTO
0HÜRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

“THE POFLAB8,” . .
SO OrMTCMr St., Queen1» Park 

CreeeenlJ
WINTER TERM begins (D.v.) Monday Nov 

12th, at 9 a.m.
Pnpila prepared, either in class or Private 

Universities, tfcc entranoe 6t the Public Schools,
In response to numerous applications, arrange

ments are being made for
BOARDING PUPILS.

One or two boys can receive Privât* Board 
and^Tuition in the Principals House at special

Apply to
RICHARD HARRISON W.A., Principal

QOLLEGIATE school, avenue

Will reopen with increased facilities for the 
Junior Pupils, on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd

Wm. Tassie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
Toronto, Aug. 1,1883.

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,—H. B.H.PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Pounder, tirn Right Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH

DtOJji c. i—
Beautifully situated on the River Thames.
The highest Education in every department. 
French spoken in the College.

IÎIsilt a Speciality under the direction of W. 
"A®** Eb9m popll <U Liszt, Reinecke,
and the Lipsig Conserva tori an.

Por particulars address the Rev. B. N. Enelish. 
M. A. rnncipal Hbllmoth Ladles' College 
London, nterio.

j^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
IX Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen years otage

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.
Address « THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld, Ontario.

Business collegeHamilton, ort. ■
in

—------------—iTOir, OWT
A superior Business College. he larg< 

Canada. Offers young "Men and Ladies a thorough
M/22E&* coune ot ACTUAL BUSINKil 
TRAINING, btudente enter anytime.

H. GUEST COLLINS, rpRN

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resuc ed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.

KT practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two mahual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence 427 Yonge Street.

QCHOOL
Q LANGUi

OF MUSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

338 JARVTft STREET. 
Thorough Teachers -in each department. ' 
Teaohei’s Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, &c. 
Terms $100! per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand; water color, oil, and portrait painting;

. r _____ HO per 1
Languages Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 

$24 per annum.
Board and Laundry. $40 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, address

________ MBS. s. c. lamp:
Lady

St. Matthew’s Depository ot Church 
Literature Quebec.

riE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism. the rite of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the

ounger classes of Sunday Schools. Price So. 
Jhese Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commended |to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to any 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

O. JVDGB, Hoardec. & Tree».
- P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

February 18th. 1883.

TIHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
J- FOR norme LADIES.
President,—The Lord Bithop of loronto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditu 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart^ 
ment. • ^ • m

The building has bee» lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Terms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 9. Christ 
Imae—November 10 to February 10, with Vacation 
from December 22 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 80. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College 

New pupils can be admitted 10th November, 
or on 14th January after vacation.

Annual Fee tor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
4204 to $232. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Apply far admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

For Catalogue q^ply toR. E. Gallagher", Principal] ‘“bmmUw,

\GENTS Wanted ^ Rnnïë'^Rîhîôt
character ; great variety; DUUKSGt tSlDl6&

ITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOP*

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILD BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.
Applications for admiesioh or informatioi 

ehoutd be addressed to the
REV. O. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

tBRITISH-AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
112 and 114 King Street West 

TORONTO.
THIS is the leading Commercial Col

lege in Canada.
ITS LOCATION I* *n *e Business1 and Educationist centre of this Province. 
ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers 

are thoroughly capable business men. 
THE COURSE of Studies has been

specially arranged to give a sound 
business training. ____

jects specialties.
Arithmetic, Commercial Law, 

Bookkeeping, Correspondence, 
Penmanship, A Phonography,

Are each

6 Ots. 6 Ots.
Cut this advertisement out, and it 

will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cent» 
at any time this year, at ■»

S. C. BIGFORD’S 
Great Varîéty Store,

23 KING STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Ots. 5'tits.

Will re-open Monday. Sent. 3rd. next. .Tor eel 
md <Hbe^om..gfe^reB|;TARYt

STEYO

3ir, XL- n American 
r Ur^U m Agriculturist. 

OLDEST, CHEAPEST “d„L,AR®E„?I*
mTTM» vamo M.Tt ISO ,Forty-three YHAR8 old. ____ _

ly lOO Engraving» every Haaj- v-™ (1)
year, Oct., Nov. andDec. numbers t
who subscribe by Nov. ll^h' ”^5^00 re- 
Dnuble Number as sampleoopy, 
ceipt of two 2-cent stamps. Address
JUDD CO., TAB BrssJws). H.

What Does it Mean ?-What is meant by 
“ Secretions ” in a medical sense ? “ The décré
tions ” are the powers of Certain glands and 
organs of the body to hold and distribute the 
healthful fluids of the system, such a* bile from 
the liver, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters regulates 
all the organs of the secretions to make pure 
blood.

KNARF
Tone, Toncif ortmanslup anil Dp®
|Nos aoV^^ewS^Sàti®0"^» 

Mr» ij% Fifth Avenue. N. **Baltimore.


